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LIST!OF!ACRONYMS!AND!ABBREVIATIONS!




1.!Introduction!In!2010,!South!Korea!has!the!highest!poverty!rate!among!persons!aged!65!and! over! (47.2%)! as! compared! to! the! other! OECD! countries! (OECD! 2013).! The!increasing! rate! as! compared! to! 2007! also! contrasts! starkly! with! the! decreasing!rate!on!average!of!among!OECD!countries!of!the!same!period!(ibid.).!Becoming!old!is! one! of! the!most! profound! risks! faced!by! South!Koreans! today.! There! is! a! dire!need!for!the!government!to!install!welfare!policies!that!can!adequately!protect!its!aging! population.! For! the! last! three! decades,! the! government! has! taken! the!unprecedented! steps! of! introducing! welfare! policies! geared! towards! income!provision! for! the!aged:! for! instance,! the!National!Pension!Scheme!(NPS)! in!1988,!the! Private! Pension! (PP)! in! 1994,! the!National! Basic! Livelihood! Security! System!(NBLSS)!in!2000,!the!Retirement!Pension!Scheme!(RPS)!in!2005!and!the!Basic!OldSAge! Pension! Scheme! (BOAPS)! in! 2007.! These! programmes! are! based! on! the!awareness!of!the!critical!importance!of!providing!a!decent!income!for!all!retirees.!!However,!such!efforts!have!not!reduced!Korea’s!high!oldSage!poverty!rate!to!date.!Korea’s!poverty!rate! is!a!useful! indicator!of!how!well!past!pension!systems!have!provided!secure!incomes!to!its!citizens.!The!government’s!claim!that!the!poor!performance!of! the!Korean!pension! system! is!due! to! the! late! introduction!of! the!public! pension! schemes! has! still! to! be! proven! (OECD! 2013).! Moreover,! recent!pension!reforms!seem!to!further!disadvantage!the!less!well!off!in!their!old!age.!In!the!case!of!NPS,!for!example,!its!benefits!have!continuously!and!significantly!been!reduced!by!the!government!since!its!introduction!(more!in!Chapter!3).!!On! the! contrary,! OECD! welfare! states! have! been! successful! in! providing!
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adequate!retirement!income!for!their!citizens.!For!instance,!the!general!income!of!older!people!has!increased!faster!than!that!of!the!population!as!a!whole!from!the!midS1990s!to!the!late!2000!in!France,!Israel,!and!Luxembourg!(OECD!2013).!This!is!because! the! lion’s! share! of! transfer! of! public! fund! is! to! the! older! people,! in! the!forms!of!earningSrelated!and!meansStested!pensions!(ibid.).!!From!the!early!2000s,!these!welfare!states!have!developed!the!New!Social!Risks!theory!to!highlight!the!emergence!of!new!risks!that!have!occurred!as!a!result!of!societal,!economic,!and!demographic!changes!in!postSindustrialised!societies.!It!is! expected! that! the! existing! pension! system! will! have! profound! and! negative!impact!on!new!social!risk!groups,!particularly!in!terms!of!their!access!to!adequate!income! in! their! old! age! as! their! employability! decreases! in! the! labour! market!(TaylorSGooby! 2004;! Bonoli! 2005;! Ploug! 2011).! Thus,! most! welfare! states! are!aware!of!the!importance!of!providing!viable!pension!schemes!to!address!these!new!risks.!! However,!the!New!Social!Risks!theory!tends!to!be!limited!to!the!contexts!of!Western!welfare!states!and!does!not!adequately!explain!the!realities!in!developing!welfare!states,!such!as!Korea!(Cerami!2008).!The!theory!tends!to!see!new!social!risks!as!sequential!to!old!social!risks!that!have!developed!over!time,!based!on!a!linear!historical!perspective.!So!the!theory!focuses!only!on!the!need!to!reform!the!existing!welfare!systems!in!order!to!accommodate!emerging!new!social!risk!groups,!assuming!that!the!old!risk!groups!are!no!longer!a!social!problem.!!However,!in!the!case!of!Korea,!the!old!and!new!social!risk!groups!exist!at!the!same!time!and!their!numbers!in!relation!to!the!overall!population!are!growing!faster!than!in!any!of!the!Western!welfare!states.!Hence,!given!the!fact!that!Korea!
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has!yet!to!become!a!mature!welfare!state!like!most!others!1!in!the!OECD,!it!has!to!deal!with!both!old!and!new!social!risks!simultaneously.!!!
2.!Twofold!Challenges!in!Korea!!Korea! faces! a!multitude! of! problems!when! addressing! social! risks.! These!include,! increasing! instability! of! the! job!market,! rising! unemployment! rate,! high!suicide!rate!among!the!youths!and!the!elderly,!a!rapidly!ageing!population,!and!so!on.!The!high!poverty!rate!among!the!retirees!deserves!particular!attention!because!of! the! urgency! of! their! problems,! as! well! as! the! rate! at! which! this! group! is!expanding,! as! a! result! of! Korea’s! ageing! population.! Almost! one! out! of! two! old!persons!in!Korea!is!living!below!the!poverty!line!today,!which!is!the!highest!among!OECD! countries! (OECD! 2013).! The! recent! OECD! report! reveals! that! the! poverty!rate!of!people!aged!65!and!over!is!47.2%!in!Korea.!This!is!almost!four!times!higher!than! the!OECD!average!of!12.8%.!According! to! the!report,! this! is!mainly!because!Korea’s! pension! system! is! not! fully! developed! to! deal! with! recent! social! and!demographic!changes.!!As!seen!from!this!perspective,!the!future!generation!of!retirees!is!expected!to! live! in!even!harsher!and!poorer! conditions! than! their!predecessors! since! they!are!much!more!exposed! to! the! increased! flexibilisation!within! the! labour!market!(e.g.!increase!in!atypical!jobs)!with!pension!schemes!that!are!far!less!favourable!to!them! (e.g.! decreasing! benefits! level).! Generally! speaking,! the! current! Korean!pension! structure! is! characterised! by! low! basic! state! pension;! public! and!retirement!schemes!that!are!strictly!contributionSbased!and!directly!linked!to!the!deSregulation!of!the!labour!market,!as!well!as!private!pension!schemes!which!are!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!1!E.g.!Sweden,!Denmark,!Germany,!France,!US!and!the!UK!!
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voluntarismSbased,! like! in! the!UK!(Natali!2012).!Moreover,! all! the!major!pension!reforms! of! the! past! fifteen! years! have! shown! little! reprieve! for! those! who! are!socially!and!economically!vulnerable.!!Thus,!Korea!faces!a!twofold!challenge!:!the!!simultaneous!construction!of!‘an!old!welfare! state’! to!protect! those!with! low!or!minimum! income!among! its! aged!with!‘a!new!welfare!state’!that!!addresses!groups!of!people!who!face!new,!emerging!risks!as!a!result!of!recent!economic,!social,!and!demographic!changes.!Similarly,!as!a! sole! integrated! public! pension! scheme! in! Korea,! the! National! Pension! Scheme!(NPS)! faces! a! twoSfold! challenge.! Firstly,! the! immaturity! of! the! scheme,! and!secondly,! its! inability! to! adapt! to! changes.! The! issue! of!maturity! is! related! to! its!adequacy!and!sustainability! in!benefit!provision!whilst! the! issue!of! adaptation! is!related! to! its! coverage! and! practical! efficacy! in! supporting! and! protecting! those!who! are! most! disadvantaged! by! the! increased! flexibility! of! the! Korean! labour!market.!!The!effectiveness!of!the!scheme!in!providing!adequate!income!for!the!aged!can!be!measured!by!Korea’s!poverty!level!as!the!litmus!test.!The!older!one!gets!in!Korea,! the! greater! is! the! danger! of! falling! into! poverty.! Supplementary! pension!schemes!(i.e.!Private,!Retirement,!and!Basic!OldSAge!Pension!schemes!introduced!in!1995,!2005,!and!2007!respectively)!do!not!seem!to!be!effective!in!ensuring!that!income!levels!after!retirement!can!remain!viable!and!sustainable.!Few!people!have!opted!for!more!than!one!voluntarismSbased!scheme,!not!to!mention!that!the!Basic!OldSAge! Pension! scheme! has! remained! controversial! because! of! its! relationship!with!the!National!Pension!Scheme.!!In! addition,! most! past! reforms! of! the! NPS! have! revolved! around! fund!sustainability,! rather! than! of! its! benefit! adequacy.! As! a! result,! the! income!
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replacement!rate!has!dropped!substantially!from!70%!to!40%!in!order!to!prevent!early!fund!depletion!(more!in!Chapter!3).!This!implies!that!if!the!NPS!scheme!is!not!reformed,!it!will!fail!to!provide!adequate!retirement!income!for!its!beneficiaries.!!Secondly,!despite!the!rapid!expansion!of!NPS!coverage,!deSindustrialisation!of! the!Korean!society!has! led! to! further! losses! in! the!NPS,!especially!since!as! the!labour!market!becomes!increasingly!flexible,!many!Korean!workers!can!no!longer!meet!the!required!conditions!of!the!scheme.!Its!principle!of!social!insurance!based!strictly! on! selfScontribution! requires! job! security! and! stability! on! the! part! of! its!contributors! for! the!coverage!to!be!effective.! If!one!does!not!pay!regularly! to! the!scheme,!this!will!lead!low!or!even!nonSentitlement!of!benefits!upon!retirement.!!According!to!Kang’s!research!(2011),!the!extent!of!nonSsubscription!of!NPS2!!is!estimated!to!be!at!57.5%!among!the!age!group!of!18!to!59!years!old.!As!recent!official!data!reveals!(Statistics+Korea!a),! the!coverage!rate!of! temporary!and!daily!workers! in! the! NPS! is! only! 16.7%,! in! stark! contrast! to! the! 97.0%! of! permanent!workers!as!of!April!2013.!In!2013,!the!proportion!of!temporary!workers!within!the!Korean!labour!market!was!23.8%,!which!was!much!higher!than!the!OECD!average!of!11.8%!(see!table!5S6).!Based! on! the! discussion! above,! the! NPS! is! confronted! with! two! complex!challenges!at! the!same!time.! It!will! fail! to!alleviate!poverty!as! it!claims!to!do! if! it!does! not! step! forward! with! a! more! generous! scheme! for! those! who! are!disadvantaged! in! the! deSregulated! labour! market.! Since! low! old! age! poverty! in!some! countries! is! mostly! due! to! the! success! of! its! public! pension! policy! (OECD!2013),!Korea!needs! to!put! in!place!more!support!mechanisms! for! those!who!are!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!2!This!includes!not!only!those!who!are!not!insured!but!also!those!who!do!not!contribute!t!their!pension!for!some!reasons.!
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most!affected!by!a!flexible!labour!market!as!so!far,!they!have!not!been!benefitting!from!the!scheme.!This!is!a!much!overlooked!issue!in!all!the!proposed!NPS!reforms.!!! !
3.!Research!Aims!and!Questions!This!thesis!is!concerned!with!the!set!of!circumstances!whereby!the!Korean!public!pension!scheme!is!struggling!to!provide!adequate!retirement! incomes!and!in! coping!with! new! social! risks! that! leave!many! people!with! no! pension,! or! low!income!in!their!old!age.!!
The!aims!of!this!research!are:!!a)!Exploration!of!the!emergence!and!development!of!new!social!risk!groups!in!Korea!b)!Assessing!the!extent!to!which!the!pension!policy!and!its!reforms!address!the!problems!faced!by!the!new!social!risk!groups!
!The!main!research!questions!are:!!a)!What!are!the!key!developments!in!Korean!pension!reforms?!!!b)!Who!are!the!new!risk!groups!in!Korea!and!how!did!they!come!about?!c)! To! what! extent! did! the! recent! pension! reforms! help! new! social! risk!groups!in!terms!of!pension!coverage?!Were!these!reforms!successful?!!This! empirical! study! hopes! to! shed! light! on! the! problems! faced! by! new!social! risk! groups! in! the! light! of! Korea! as! a! developing! (and! not! a! fully!mature)!welfare!state.!Additionally,!it!hopes!to!suggest!alternative!pension!scheme(s)!that!can!provide!better!and!more!adequate!retirement!incomes!to!all!pensioners.!!!
4.!Structure!of!the!Thesis!This!thesis!is!divided!into!seven!chapters.!Chapter!1!is!the!Introduction!that!
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1.!Introduction!A!main! feature! of! postSwar! welfare! states! (circa! 1940s! –! 1970s)! was! its!determined!attempt!to!maintain!social!risks!at!an!acceptable!level.!However,!these!states! have! all!met! their! limitations! after! about! three! glorious! decades,! and! are!currently! struggling! to! tackle!new!circumstances!brought! forth!by! rapid! societal,!economic,!and!demographic!changes.!A!wide!range!of!western!scholarship!on!new!social! risks! reflects! the!anxieties!of! these!welfare! states.!Many!of! them!point!out!that! the!new!kinds! of! risk! (namely,! reconciling!paid!work! and! family! care,! longSterm! unemployment,! being! the! workingSpoor,! single! parenthood! or! interrupted!career)!that!are!substantially!generated!by!the!process!of!deSindustrialisation!have!led!to!serious!consequences.!These!have!not!been!addressed!by!traditional!welfare!programmes! and! require! a! whole! new! approach! to! overcome! them! (EspingSAndersen!1999;!Pierson!2001;!TaylorSGooby!2004;!Armingeon!and!Bonoli!2006).!This! chapter! shall!discuss! the!new!social! risks!and! their! implications! for!welfare!programmes!in!various!countries,!specifically!in!relation!to!pension!schemes.!!The!first!section!discusses!what!these!new!social!risks!are,!as!compared!to!the!old!social!risks!and!the!appropriate!type!of!risk!management!to!deal!with!them.!It! also! examines! changes! in! a! deSindustrialised! society,! with! an! increasingly!flexible! labour!market! and! unstable! family! structure.!We!will! also! consider! new!social! risks! from! the!perspective! of!dualisation+discourse.! This! is! followed!by! the!definition!of!new!social!risk!groups!and!delineating!which!of!these!groups!are!most!vulnerable!to!the!new!risks!and!the!reasons.!!In! the! second! section,! we! shall! examine! pension! schemes,! as! a! critical!
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protection! programme! of!welfare! states,! and! discuss! their! links!with! new! social!risks! and! with! each! of! the! new! social! risk! groups! respectively.! Based! on! the!
dualisation+discourse,+this! section! also! clarifies! if! and! how! pension! schemes! give!rise!to!social!inequality.!The! third! section!describes!how! the! relationship!between!new! social! risk!groups! and! pensions! differ! in! different! countries! and!welfare! regimes.! The! final!section!summarises!the!links!found!between!new!social!risks!and!pension!schemes.!!!
2.!New!Social!Risks!and!Welfare!States!
!
2.1!Social!Risks!and!Welfare!States!In! general,! the! concept! of! ‘risk’! is! closely! connected! to! ‘uncertainty! or!unpredictability! that! results! in! welfare! losses’! (Holzmann! and! Jørgensen! 2001:!553).! Traditional! risks,! such! as! war! or! natural! disasters! have! a! pervasive,!undesirable! impact!that!affects!all!members!of!the!society! indiscriminately.!Thus,!social!risks!are!societal!uncertainty!that!cause!welfare!losses!to!individual(s)!in!a!particular!social!context.!For!example,!ageing!is!an!inevitable!and!universal!event,!experienced!by!those!who!live!long!enough!to!become!old!and!this!causes!various!risks!(e.g.!deteriorating!health!and/or!income).!Thus,!as!part!of!risk!management,!social!risks!determine!the!kind!of!welfare!structure!to!be!created!and!developed!so!as!to!eradicate!or!at!least,!mitigate!their!undesirable!consequences.!Holzmann!and! Jorgensen! (!2001)!underline! the! two!historical!movements!that! have! brought! farSreaching! changes! in! terms! of! social! risks! and! risk!management.! These! are! industrialisation! and! urbanisation.! At! the! wake! of!industrialisation! followed! by! urbanisation,! conventional! and! informal! riskS
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managing!mechanisms!at! the!community! level!(for!example! family,!guild,!church,!and!so! forth)!are!constrained!by!emerging!workSrelated!risks!precipitated!by! the!process!of!industrialisation!(i.e.!'old!social!risks').!These!are!namely,!ageing,!work!related! injury,! sickness,! disability,! death! and! unemployment.! However,! the! riskSmanagement! system! responsible! for! coping! with! these! perils! is! increasingly!constrained!when!tackling!these!new!issues!in!a!collective!manner.!It!was! in! the! late! 19th! century! that! these! risks! came! to!prominence! (Arza!and! Kohli! 2007).! Then! welfare! states! began! to! intervene,! giving! rise! to! the!introduction! of! a! prototype! for! social! protection,! such! as! health! care! and! public!pension! provisions.! As! intended! and! expected,! the! objective! of! the!welfare! state!was!to!fill!the!gaps!between!social!demands!and!supplies!in!a!free!market!(through!pension,!disability!and!unemployment!benefits),! so!as! to!redress! the!discrepancy!!between! income!and!expenditure!during!one’s! life! time!(e.g.!child!support),!or! to!meet!stateSsanctioned!needs!(e.g.!heath!care!and!education)!(TaylorSGooby!2004).!!Since! the! 1950s,! postSwar! welfare! states! have! proliferated! as! a! result! of!specific!economic!and!societal!conditions.!Stable!economic!growth!with!low!prices!and! high! employment! were! sustained.! Secondly,! within! families,! economically!active!members! and! their! dependents! were! balanced! out! giving! rise! to! a! stable!nuclear! family!structure!(i.e.!a!maleSbreadwinner,! femaleShousewife!and!children!model).!Broadly!speaking,!there!is!much!support!in!existing!literature!for!the!idea!of! a! '! golden!age'! in!welfare! capitalism!after!WWII! that! is! aimed!at!guaranteeing!income!security!of!the!male!breadwinner!in!full!employment!(EspingSAndersen!et!al.!2002;!TaylorSGooby!2004;!Bonoli!2005).!!While!welfare! states!were!widely! regarded! as! ‘functional! complements! to!industrial! production’,! there! are! a! few! perspectives! that! differ! in! their!
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understanding! of! this! societal! development! (Korpi! 2006:! 167).! Given! that!functionalists! are! criticised! for! overlooking! political! actors! in! framing! welfare!policies,!the!power6resources!theorists!focuses!on!‘classSrelated!distributive!conflict!and! partisan! politics’! (Korpi! 2006:! 168)! instead.! They! focus! on! the! strength! of!union!members,!political! solidarity!between!organised! labour!and!other! citizens.!This! approach! also! has! its! limitation! as! seen! in! some! western! welfare! states!whereby! their! welfare! policies! were! developed! through! power! resource!mobilisation!rather!than!through!labour!power.!The!German!Conservative!Party!in!the!late!19th!century!is!a!case!in!point.!!!
2.2!Changes!in!the!Welfare!State,!Labour!Market,!and!New!Social!Risks!However,!huge!environmental!changes!in!welfare!states!since!the!1970s!are!undermining! the! foundation! of! these! states.! First! of! all,! they! had! experienced!stagflation! due! to! the! energy! crisis! of! the! 1970s! and,! as! a! result,! they! had! to!abandon! their! fullSemployment! policy! (Iversen! and! Wren! 1998).! In! addition,! a!demographic!reshape!owing!to!decreasing! fertility!and! increasing! life!expectancy!began!to!squeeze!pension!budgets.!Last!but!not!least,!there!was!a!big!wave!toward!deindustrialisation! and! globalisation! across! the! world,! thus! making! the! labour!market!increasingly!flexible.!!It! is! important! to! question! if! there!was! ever! a! golden! age! of! the!welfare!state.! Or! whether! increased! labour! flexibility! is! indeed! a! new! phenomenon?!Critical!scholars!like!Auer!and!Cazes!(2000)!have!done!their!empirical!study!on!the!subject!and!argued!that!the!labour!market!is!not!as!unstable!as!it!is!often!thought!to!be.!By!comparing!the!employment!rate!between!the!European!Union,!the!United!States!and!Japan,!they!concluded!that!although!there!is!increasing!flexibility!in!the!
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labour!market! in! many! countries! today,! the! overall! trend! is! not! as! dramatic! or!alarming!as!we!expect,!in!the!major!economies!across!the!world!(ibid.).!They!also!concluded! that! the! labour!market! in!most! countries! have! a!mixture! of! a! central!stability!section!with!an!outer!flexibility!section,!rather!than!a!homogenous!!labour!structure!that!is!entirely!flexible!(Auer!and!Cazes!2000:!406).!DeSindustrialisation! often! refers! to! the! 'longSterm! absolute! decline! of!employment! in! the!manufacturing! sector'! as! underlined! by! Bazen! and! Thirlwall!(1989:! 7).! By! and! large,! the! manufacturing! industry! underpinned! the! postSwar!welfare! states! by! granting! full! employment! and! a! stable! economic! growth.!However,!growing!unemployment!in!this!sector!is!not!matched!by!a!corresponding!increase! in! the! service! sector! and! this! in! turn,! imposes! huge! burdens! on! the!welfare!states.!Such!new!economic!circumstances!are!largely!incongruous!with!the!establishment!of!welfare!states,!which!are!primarily!based!on!the!model!of!maleSheaded!households!that!assumes!full!employment!in!the!manufacturing!sector.!!Iversen! &! Wren! (1998:! 508)! describe! the! situation! confronting! welfare!states! in! today’s! socioSeconomic! conditions! as! ’trilemma’.! According! to! them,!welfare! states! in! serviceSbased! economies! cannot! achieve! three! objectives!simultaneously;! namely,! ‘income! equality,! employment! growth,! and! budgetary!restraint’!because!of!the!tradeSoff!in!the!service!industry.!To!be!more!specific,!high!employment! rate! in! service! industries! is! only! possible! by! increasing! lowSwaged!jobs! or! by! depressing! wages! of! existing! jobs,! thus! resulting! in! greater! income!inequality.!!Therefore,! governments!must! create! alternative! jobs! in! the! public! service!sector! to! achieve! income! equality.! This! will! inevitably! lead! to! budget! deficit.!Consequently,! most! welfare! states! have! to! prioritise! at! most,! two! of! the! many!
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options!at!the!expense!of!the!rest.!This!has!been!empirically!proven!by!individual!country!cases!from!1970s!to!1980s.!However,!Oesch!(!2010)!and!Cantillon!(!2011)!for!instance,!have!criticised!such!an!approach.!!Meanwhile,!as!TaylorSGooby!(!2004)!analyses,! there!are! four!stages! in! the!process! of! transition! from! an! industrial! to! a! postSindustrial! society! that! are!important!drivers!of! new! social! risks.! ! Firstly,! the!mass! entry!of! female!workers!into!the!labour!market!as!a!result!of!increased!female!literacy!and!an!expansion!of!the!dualSearners! family!model.! This! constitutes! a! large!proportion!of! the! service!industry,! thereby! improving! family! welfare,! not! least! because! women! generally!prefer! serviceSsector! jobs! for! their! relatively! flexible!working! conditions.! On! the!other!hand,!pairing!paid!work!and!domestic! care!has!also! created!greater! family!instability;!making!it!harder!for!female!workers!to!retain!gainful!jobs.!This!in!turn!creates!new!risks!for!them!(EspingSAndersen!et!al.!2002;!Bonoli!2005).!!Secondly,! the! importance!of!elderly!care! is! increasing!substantially!due! to!extended! life! expectancy.! Without! the! needed! social! care! programmes,! female!workers! often! find! themselves! having! to! withdraw! from! the! labour! market! to!provide! domestic! care.! Thus,! whether! they! remain! in! the! labour!market! largely!depends! on! their! ability! to! access! care! services! (EspingSAndersen! 1999).!Consequently,! more! households! are! likely! to! become! workingSpoor! as! the!breadwinners’! real! wage! decreases,! as! compared! to! the! generation! before! them!when!it!was!still!possible!to!earn!a!family!wage.!!Thirdly,!the!structural!changes!of!the!labour!market!no!longer!provide!lowSskilled!workers!with!gainful!employment.!Since!education!and!technical!skills!are!highly!related!to!employment! in!the!knowledgeScentred! industries,! low!(or!non)Sskilled!workers!with!low!education!are!likely!to!fall!into!longSterm!unemployment!
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and!live!below!the!poverty!line.!!Lastly,! new! social! risks! can! also! occur! in! some! countries! where! citizens!make! the!wrong! choices! in! private! pensions! or! health! care! under! inappropriate!governmental! regulations.!With! recent! changes! in! the!welfare! states,! people! are!moving!into!privatised!schemes!in!order!to!meet!their!welfare!needs!but!marketSoriented! private! services! do! not! always! deliver! satisfactory! outcomes.! Without!appropriate!government!intervention!to!protect!the!people!from!possible!welfare!loss,!privatisation!may!in!fact,!lead!to!greater!social!insecurity.!!Consequently,!new!challenges!(namely,!‘new!social!risks’)!have!emerged!in!response!to!the!need!to!maintain!one’s!bargaining!power!in!the!workplace,!and!the!need! to! strike! a! balance!between!paid!work! and!domestic! care! at! the! individual!level.! A! new! era! of! deSindustrialisation! has! generated! new! social! risks! (EspingSAndersen! 1999),! and! particularly! and! prominently,! female! workers,! young!workers,!and!workers!without!appropriate!skills!are!most!vulnerable!to!new!social!risks!(TaylorSGooby!2004;!Bonoli!2005).!Structural!changes!in!labour!market!and!family!model! in!postSwar!welfare! states!have! inevitably! rendered! the! traditional!protection!system!ineffective.!Thus,!new!risks!create!gaps!in!social!protection!that!must!be!addressed!by!new!measures!of!intervention,!which!welfare!states!have!to!adapt!to!in!response.!!!!!
2.3!Defining!New!Social!Risks!!Although! the! concept! and! origin! of! new! social! risks! vary! in! different!literature,! the!differences! are! small.! EspingSAndersen! (1999:! 34)!depicts!welfare!states!as!‘a!unique!historical!construction’,!which!responds!to!certain!social!risks!in!certain! times!and! those!new!social! risks!originate! from! the! ‘disjuncture!between!
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the!existing!institutional!construction!and!exogenous!change’.!!Pierson!(!2001)!also!highlights!the!tendency!of!incongruity!between!the!two!factors,!namely,!the!welfare!state’s!capacity!and!its!citizens’!desires,!because!social!and! economic! changes! often! precede! their! corresponding!programmes.! TaylorSGooby!defines!new!social!risks!as!risks!that!people!confront!in!the!journey!of!their!lives!due! to! ‘the!economic!and! social! changes!associated!with! the! transition! to!a!postSindustrial! society’.! These! changes! are! for! instance,! the! entrance! of! women!into! the! labour!market! in! large!numbers,!an!ageing!society,! the!predominance!of!knowledgeSbased! industry,! and! the!privatisation!of! social! security! (!2004:!2).!He!claims!that!these!are!‘significant!but!transitory!and!particular’!transformations!and!that!‘new!risks’!need!‘new!welfare’!after!all!(2004:!2).!!Meanwhile,!Bonoli!presents!several!categories!of!new!social!risks!by!taking!into! account,! the! shift! from! manufacturing! to! the! service! sectors! and! women’s!entry!into!the!labour!market!(2005).!According!to!him,!today’s!new!social!risks!are!namely,! the! reconciling! of! work!with! family! life,! single! parenthood,! caring! for! a!frail! relative,! possessing! low! or! obsolete! skills! and! insufficient! social! security!coverage.!Given!these!arguments,!new!social!risks!can!be!compared!with!old!social!risks!as!shown!in!following!table!2S1.!!!To! sum! up,! from! the! 1940s! to! the! 1970s,! western! welfare! states! have!constructed! and! sustained! their! welfare! systems! on! the! basis! of! an! industrial!society! characterised! by! full! employment! and! high! productivity! in! the!manufacturing!industry.!This!arrangement!is!premised!upon!male!family!providers!holding! stable! jobs! and!earning! a! relatively!high! living!wage.!With! such!a! family!structure,! the! welfare! state! only! needs! to! grant! supplementary! comfort! and!services!to!the!primary!breadwinners.!Hence,!income!loss!due!to!certain!life!events!
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(e.g.! retirement,!disability,! sickness,!or! shortSterm!unemployment)!as!well!as! the!disjuncture! between! temporary! needs! in! the! course! of! a! life! cycle! and!supplementary!income,!such!as!child!benefits!become!social!risks!that!need!to!be!addressed! even! though,! by! and! large,! most! families! consider! social! care! for!children!and!the!elderly!as!their!responsibilities!(TaylorSGooby!2004).!!!Table!2S1!!!!!The!comparison!of!old!and!new!social!risks!
! Old!social!risks! New!social!risks!The!era! Industrial!society! PostSindustrial!society!Social!foundation! S!Full!employment!in!manufacturingSbased!economy!S!MaleSbreadwinner!family!model!
S!Increasing!flexibility!in!!employment!in!serviceSbased!economy!S!Increasing!doubleSincome/single!parenthood!family!models!Shape!of!risks! Being!old,!disabled,!ill!,!temporarily!unemployed! Care!for!children!or!the!elderly,!interrupted!career,!low!wage,!longSterm!unemployment!Risk!bearers! Male!workers! Female,!lowSskilled,!atypical!workers,!youths!Risk!management! Welfare!states! New!departure?!!!!!!!!!!!!!!Source:!TaylorSGooby!(!2004)!! However,! changes! in! social! structure! have! given! rise! to! social! risks!particularly!since!the!1980s.!While!old!social!risks!are!related!to!the!loss!of!labour!ability,!new!social!risks!is!more!about!vulnerability! in!and!limited!accessibility!to!the! labour! market.! In! other! words,! the! transition! to! postSindustrial! society! has!made! labour! far! more! flexible! and! precarious! in! the! job! market.! Moreover,!
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demographic!changes!have!also!led!to!other!significant!social!changes!(e.g.!higher!divorce!and!female!literacy!rates).!!These!are!undermining!the!traditional!family!structure!and!producing!new!family!structures,!such!as!dualSincome!and!single!parent!households.!Accordingly,!the! combination! of! labour! flexibility! and! a!modified! family!model! has! generated!new! challenges:! interrupted! careers,! longSterm! unemployment,! accompanied! by!lowSwages.!Most!of!all,!if!domestic!care!is!not!fully!socialised,!women!are!deterred!from! entering! the! labour! market! or! are! forced! to! withdraw! from! it! so! as! to!undertake!care!work!for!the!family.!!!!
2.4!Dualisation!and!New!Social!Risks!!!Profound! changes! in! the! postSindustrialisation! labour! market! have!generated! much! more! social! differentiations! that! seem! to! attract! increasing!scholarly! attention! today.! For! instance,! the! dualisation! discourse! highlights! how!the! ‘outsiders’! are! increasingly! differentiated! from! the! ‘insiders’! through!differential! treatment! in! the! job! market! nowadays,! which! in! turn! leads! to! an!increase! in!atypical!or!precarious!work,!and!widening! inequality! (Davidsson!and!Naczyk! 2009;! Palier! and! Thelen! 2010;! Emmenegger! et! al.! 2012).! And! these!institutionalised! differentiations! between! the! ‘insiders’! and! ‘outsiders’! are!occurring!in!tandem!with!social!policies!and!national!politics!as!structural!drivers.!!Generally,! the! distinction! between! the! ‘insiders’! and! ‘outsiders’! is! based!upon! a! person’s! location! in! the! labour! market! (Emmenegger! et.! al.! 2012);! the!‘insiders’! enjoy! standard! employment! with! high! pay,! good! social! benefits! and!adequate! social! protection.! In! contrast,! the! ‘outsiders’! are! those! at! high! risk! of!‘being! in! atypical! employment! or! unemployment’! (2012:! 305).!On! top! of! it,! high!
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deregulation!of!the!labour!market!with!strong!maintenance!of!formal!institutional!relations!have!created!more!‘outsiders’!than!‘insiders’!from!among!an!increasingly!wide! range! of! people! (Palier! and! Thelen! 2010;! Emmenegger! et.! al.! 2012).! The!study! of!dualisation! pays! particular! attention! on!women! and! their! conditions! in!respect!to!their!socioSstructural!location.!!Due! to! increased! flexibility! of! the! labour! market! and! number! of! atypical!family! structures,! more! women! than! men! are! struggling! to! enter! standard!employment! that! guarantees! income! stability! and! social! protection! today.! As! a!result,!the!issue!of!‘women!at!risk’!has!become!an!important!and!‘visible’!political!agenda,!contrary!to!the!past!when!they!were!rendered!‘invisible’!because!of!stable!marriage!and!family!structures!and!secure!social!protection!provided!by!the!state!(Emmenegger!et!al.!2012:!306).!As!compared!to!the!past,!more!and!more!workers!and!from!more!and!more!different! types!of!social!groups!have!ended!up! in! insecure!social!positions! today.!Social!and!economic!divides!are!not!simply!a!reflection!of!the!labour!market!which!naturally! adapts! to! socioSeconomic! development.! In! reality,! the! process! of!dualisation,!as!a!result!of!public!policies,!catalyses!these!divides,!which!can!in!turn,!be!exacerbated!or!ameliorated!by!national!politics.!!For! instance,! welfare! reforms! are! regarded! as! ‘gradual! dualisation’! in!Germany! and! France! (Palier! and! Thelen! 2010:! 139).! In! both! countries,! reforms!were! implemented! in! different! directions! in! the! same! process! of! dualisation.! So!that! core! workers! are! provided! with! more! benefits,! such! as! occupational!insurance/contribution!programmes!whilst!the!outsiders!in!the!labour!market!are!given!more!assistance/nonScontribution!benefits!at!the!same!time.!The!different! theories!of!dualisation!may!contain!some!variances!but! they!
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share! many! similarities.! As! new! social! risks! emerge! in! new! socioSeconomic!environments! in! the! form! of! deSindustrialisation,! the! relationship! between! the!‘insiders’! and! ‘outsiders’! becomes! highlighted! in! ‘the! age! of! dualisation’!(Emmenegger!et.!al.!2012:!312).!Moreover,!specific!social!groups,!such!as!women,!young!workers,!lowSskilled!workers!in!the!service!sector,!migrants!are!considered!as! ‘outsiders’! (Emmenegger! et.! al.! 2012;! Schwander! and!Häusermann!2013)! and!therefore,!the!new!social!risks!bearers.!!However,!in!contrast!to!new!social!risks!theorists!who!insist!that!there!is!a!distinction!between!new!and!old!risks,! the!dualisation!perspective!acknowledges!that! ‘outsiderness’! will! always! be! present! in! certain! social! categories,! such! as!women! or! young!workers! (Emmenegger! et.! al.! 2012:! 307).! Furthermore,! unlike!scholars! of! new! social! risks! theory,! dualisation! scholars! advocate! that! welfare!policies!and!politics!are!precisely,!the!causes!of!new!risks.!And!not!that!new!social!risks! are! the! consequence! of! welfare! policies’! inability! to! adapt! to! new!environment.!!In! short,! the! dualisation! thesis,! unlike! the! new! risks! theory,! insists! that!there! are! different! social! groups! that! can! be! categorised! as! ‘outsiders’,! who! are!therefore,!more!vulnerable!to!various!types!of!social!and!labour!market!risks.!This!foregrounds!what!these!new!risk!groups!are.!!
2.5!Defining!New!Social!Risk!Groups!!Based!on! the! arguments! above,! new! social! risks! can!be! conceptualised! as!risks!that!limit!people’s!access!to!the!labour!market,!which!can!in!turn!give!rise!to!job! insecurity,!and!people’s!nonSentitlement!to! full!social!protection!programmes!in! the! face! of! rapid! socioSeconomic! changes,! such! as! the! shift! from! primary! to!
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Increased!flexibility!in!labour!market! Interrupted!careers! PartStime!workers,!temporary!contract!holders!!Increasing!dualisation!of!the!labour!market! Difficulty!in!entering!the!core!market! Young!workers!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!Source:!TalyorSGooby!(2004),!Emmenegger!et.!al.!(2012)!!!! Women! with! children! or! care! responsibilities! are! the! exemplary! cases!reflecting! the! result! of! a! combination! of! fragmented! family!model! and! increased!labour!flexibility.!The!influx!of!women!into!the!labour!market!represents!two!sides!of! the!same!coin:! ‘new!possibilities’! for! the!economy!and! ‘new!burdens’! to!social!provision!because!of!family!model!fragmenting!(Pierson!2001:95).!With!increasing!
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divorce!rate!and!decreasing!real!wages!in!the!service!economy,!single!parents!and!dualSincome! family! models! have! become! widespread.! However,! given! that!domestic! care! service! is! barely! socialised,!women! face! the! pressure! of! domestic!care! responsibilities! and! have! therefore,!more! difficulties! than!men! in! retaining!standard!employment!contracts!in!a!deSregulated!labour!market.!!In! her! research! on!women’s! poverty,! Kim! (2006)! pinpoints! that! the! new!social!risks!exacerbate!women’s!vulnerability!in!the!labour!market,!so!that!they!are!more! likely! to! live! below! the! poverty! line! despite! an! increase! in! women’s!participation!in!the!workforce!by!over!50%!in!2005.!The!average!rate!of!women!in!nonSstandard!employment!is!69.2%!and!this!increases!to!72.8%!among!women!in!their!lateS30s.!As!in!the!case!of!women!responsible!for!child!care,!new!social!risks!tend! to! have! a! precise! effect! on! ‘particular! subgroups! at! particular! life! stages’!(TaylorSGooby!2004:!10).!So,!when!the!children!are!grown!up!and!no!longer!need!fullStime!care,!women!may!reSenter!the!labour!market!and!end!up!in!nonSstandard!jobs.!! In! terms! of! job! skills,! TaylorSGooby! (2004)! stresses! that! the! lack! of!necessary! skills! can! hamper! people’s! access! to! secure! jobs.! Given! the! dramatic!changes! towards! knowledgeSbased! economies,! workers! are! more! likely! to! be!exposed! to! new! risks! as! a! result! of! their! outdated! skills! without! the! benefit! of!upgrading.! In! particular,! Hinrichs! (2012)! reveals! a! correlation! between! the!education! level! and! the! employment! rate! among! older!workers! in! his! empirical!study.! According! to! his! analysis,! older! workers! with! low! skills! are! the! most!vulnerable,!adding!that!low!wages,!low!skills!and!a!shorter!career!span!often!exist!concurrently.!Therefore,!a!knowledgeScentred!service!economy!has!the!propensity!to!divide!the!workforce!(EspingSAndersen!et.!al.!2002)!by! increasing!the!demand!
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for!a!minority!of!highly!skilled!workers!in!a!flexible!labour!market!and!at!the!same!time,! creating!many! lowSwage! jobs! in! the! service! sector,! thereby! leading! to!high!unemployment!(EspingSAndersen!et.!al.!2002:!2).!!According! to! the! 2010! Korean! Economic! Activity! Population! Survey,! the!ratio! of! standard! employment! is! proportional! to! the! educational! level! of! the!workers!whilst! that! of! nonSemployment! is! disproportionate! to! one’s! educational!background! (Korean+ Contingent+ Workers'+ Centre).! In! particular,! having! a! postSsecondary!diploma!crosses!the!threshold!of!above!50%!for!standard!workers’!ratio!and! below! 50%! for! nonSstandard! workers’! ratio! conversely;! likewise,!unemployment! rate,! which! is! differentiated! by! education! level,! shows! similar!trends.!The!rate!was!3.1%!for!those!with!postSsecondary!educational!background!whilst! this! has! increased! to! 4.2%! for! those! with! secondary! education.! This!criterion!seems!to!be!a!decisive!factor!on!whether!or!not!a!worker!gains!or!retains!job!security.!! Atypical! workers,! that! are! partStime,! with! fixedSterm/temporary! contract!workers,! constitute! another! vulnerable! group! to! new! social! risks.! As! Kalleberg!(2000;!2009)! insists,! these!atypical!employment!relations!are!not!new.!From!the!midS1970s!onwards,!more! flexible!employment!has!been!created!due! to!sluggish!economic! growth,! technological! advancement! in! the! communication! and!information! systems,! labour! laws! that! favour! permanent! contract! employees,! as!well!as!expanded!female!and!older!workforces.!!Hence,! employers’! strategy! for! greater! employment! flexibility! in!conjunction!with!workers’! changing!preferences! in!work!patterns!have! led! to!an!increase! in! atypical! employment! contracts.! Kalleberg! (2009)! argues! that! such!changes! in! employment! contracts! are! critical! in! our! understanding! of! their!
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relationship! to! increased! job! insecurity! and! inequality! at! the! levels! of! the!individual,!family,!and!community.!As!shown!in!this!research,!the!combined!effect!between! discontinuous! job! careers! and! contributionSbased! social! programmes!often!leave!people!dependent!on!public!assistant!programmes!or!on!their!spouses’!income.!Specifically,!Hinrichs!and!Jessoula!(2012)!focus!on!the!problem!of!nonS!or!incomplete! entitlement! after! retirement,! arguing! that! this! is! ‘disproportionately!affecting!women’,!which!must!be!prioritised!over!and!above!inferior!employment!status! (e.g.! ‘working! poor’)! before! retirement! (Hinrichs! and! Jessoula! 2012:! 12).! By! comparing! the! coverage! rate! of! different! welfare! elements,! table! 2S3!illustrates!how!workers!are!treated!in!a!discriminatory!way!that!varies!according!to! employment! types.! Compared! to! regular! workers,! benefits! for! disadvantaged!workers,! as!well! as!nonSstandard!workers! are! substantially!poorer! (Lee! and!Lee!2007).!In!their!paper,! ‘disadvantaged!workers’!refers!to!those!who!have!standard!employment! but! do! not! enjoy! company! and! social! benefits,! e.g.! temporary! and!dailySwaged!workers3.!‘NonSstandard!workers’!refer!to!those!who!do!not!fit!neatly!into!standard!employment!categories,!such!as!fixedSterm,!part!time!workers,!etc.4.!Less!than!a!third!of!disadvantaged!workers!have!social!insurance!benefits!and!only!a!tenth!or!less!among!them!receive!company!benefits.!As!for!nonSstandard!workers,!they! seem! to! be! better! off! than! disadvantaged!workers,! even! though! they! enjoy!similarly!low!levels!of!welfare.!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!3!We!limit!the!definition!for!the!purpose!of!this!section!4!The!table!below!shows!components!of!paid!employment!in!August!2006!(Lee!and!Lee!2007)! ! Regular! Temporary!and!daily!Types!of!employment! Standard! 43.3%! 21.2%!(Disadvantaged)!NonSstandard! 35.5%!!
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Table!2S3!!!!!!!The!coverage!rate!of!corporate!fringe!benefits!and!social!insurance,!2006!(%)!! Regular! Disadvantaged! NonSstandard!Social!insurance! National!Pension! 98.1! 31.3! 38.2!Health!Insurance! 98.3! 30.6! 40.0!Employment!Insurance! 82.5! 28.4! 36.3!
Corporate!fringe!benefits!
Retirement!Allowance! 97.9! 6.8! 30.3!Regular!Bonus! 95.7! 10.1! 27.7!Overtime!Payment! 76.9! 6.8! 21.5!Paid!Holidays! 77.3! 9.4! 23.1!FiveSday!workweek! 51.5! 11.4! 28.8!Source:!Lee!and!Lee!(!2007)!!! Lastly,!young!workers!also!constitute!one!of!the!new!social!risk!groups!for!various!reasons.!Schwander!and!Hausermann!(2013)!highlight!that!vulnerability!in!the! labour! market! as! represented! by! longSterm! unemployment! and! atypical!employment! (i.e.! the! ‘outsiderSness’)! is! more! likely! to! happen! to! specific!occupational! and! social! groups,! as! explained! by! the! dualisation! discourse.!Particularly,! the! risks! in! relation! to! ’outsiderSness’! seem!pervasive! among!young!entrants! to! the! labour! market,! as! well! as! women! in! many! European! countries,!irrespective!of!their!welfare!regimes.!They!are!more!likely!to!be!disadvantaged!in!the! labour! market,! in! terms! of! income! and! job! mobility! (Schwander! and!Häusermann!2013:!262).!!In!the!2010!Korean!Economic!Activity!Population!Survey,!youth!aged!15!to!24!have!the!highest!unemployment!rate!(10.5%)!among!all!age!groups!(+Statistics+
Korea!b).!This!is!in!some!ways,!lagging!behind!the!average!unemployment!rate!of!3.6%!for!the!whole!population.!In!addition,!Keum!(!2011)!demonstrates!that!young!workers! (aged!25! to!29)! received!78.8%!of! the!average!wage! in! companies!with!
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five!or!more!employees! in!2001.!However,! the!wage! level! for!young!workers!has!decreased!to!71.9%!in!2009.!Keum!(!2011)!argues!that!this!is!due!to!the!trend!of!income!polarisation!as!the!labour!market!disadvantages!young!workers!not!only!in!terms!of!employment!but!also!wage! levels.!For! these! reasons,! it! can!be! said! that!young!workers!are!becoming!more!vulnerable!as!a!result!of!increasing!dualisation!of!the!labour!market.!!
3.!New!Social!Risks!and!Pensions!
!
3.1!The!Link!between!Pensions!and!New!Social!Risks!When! it! comes! to! the! relationship! between! a! flexible! labour!market! and!poverty! in! old! age,!Hinrichs! and! Jessoula! (2012)!point! out! that,! two!progressive!transitions! have! occurred! in! the! last! few! decades,! thereby! changing! the!relationship! between! employment! and! income! security! in! old! age.! Firstly,! the!combination! of! postSindustrialism,! colossal! female! entry! into! the! labour! market!with!care!responsibility,!and!deS!and/or!reSregulation!of!the!labour!market!have!in!sum,!produced!more!atypical!employment!and!unemployment.!!Atypical! employment! careers! are! characterised! by! discontinuous! labour!market! participation,! recurrent! spells! of! unemployment,! enforced! early! exit,!and/or!delayed!labour!market!entry!(Hinrichs!2012).!These!features!are!more!or!less!related!to!new!social!risks.!Secondly,!changing!provisions!of!pension!benefits!in! response! to! changing! demography! has! led! to! several! continuous! reforms! in!various!countries.!Thus,! it! is!very!important!to!understand!how!pension!schemes!(including!reforms)! interact!with!variable! labour!market!arrangements!(Hinrichs!and!Jessoula!2012)!in!practice.!!
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As! Hinrichs! and! Jessoula! (2012:7)! indicate,! the! concept! of! standard!employment5!refers!to!work!conditions!that!are!related!to!‘job!stability,!wage!level,!access!to!social!benefits!and!the! like’.! In!this!regard,!workers!who!do!not! involve!themselves! voluntarily! (or! involuntarily)! in! standard! employment! must! put! up!with!job!instability!and!very!often,!low!wages,!which!in!turn,!leads!to!their!limited!access!to!social!benefits.!As!labour!market!flexibility!increases,!these!nonSstandard!workers! have! also! become! widespread! since! the! early! 1980s! when! economies!began! to! veer! towards! services,! economic! growth!began! to! slow,! unemployment!began! to! soar! and! global! competition! began! to! accelerate! (Buschoff! and! Protsch!2008;!Hinrichs!and!Jessoula!2012).!More! importantly,! the! length! of! time! of! atypical! employment! careers! and!the! stage! at! which! these! take! place! during! one’s! working! age! shall! decide! if!!atypical! careers! precipitate! uncertain! income! patterns! before! and! after! one!reaches! the! statutory! retirement! age! (Hinrichs! and! Jessoula! 2012).! Accordingly,!“(o)ne!of!the!important!points!to!consider!is!‘how!spells!of!involuntary!joblessness!and! early! exit! are! taken! into! account! in! statutory! and! supplementary! pension!schemes”!(Hinrichs!and!Jessoula!2012:!13).!In!other!words,!the!length!of!time!that!a! certain!economic! status! (e.g.!precarious! job,!unemployment,! etc.)! in! the! labour!market! is! retained,! could! be! the!most! critical! determinant! of! people’s! ability! to!overcome! their! risk! of! poverty! in! old! age! (Buschoff! and! Protsch! 2008;! Hinrichs!2012).!!Another!aggravating!factor!is!the!lack!of!mobility!from!temporary/atypical!contracts! into! standard/stable! jobs! (Hinrichs! and! Jessoula! 2012).! The! following!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!5!A!pattern!of!gainful!employment!implies!continuity!and!stability!of!employment!(Hinrichs!and!Jessoula!2012).!
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example!demonstrates!how!difficult!it!is!for!atypical!employment!contract!holders!to!improve!their!status!in!the!labour!market.!In!their!empirical!research,!Lee!and!Lee!(!2007)!highlight!that,!although!workers!can!!enter!!nonSstandard!employment!just!to!get!into!the!labour!market!and!later,!move!to!a!more!stable!job,!only!about!8%!of!nonSstandard!workers! in!Korea!managed! to!move! into! standard! jobs!between!2005!and!2006.!On!the!contrary,!more!nonSstandard!workers!(14.1%)!have!left!the!labour! market! than! those! who! remained,! or! those! who! moved! to! other! nonSstandard!employment!in!the!same!period.!This!indicates!that!atypical!employment!is!not!a! sufficient!steppingSstone! to!standard!contracts,! in! fact,! it! is! itself!a!deadSend!(Lee!and!Lee!2007).!!One!problem!of!a! flexible! labour!market! is!that!nonSstandard!employment!patterns!do!not!match!existing!pension!programmes.!Vulnerable!workers!are!more!likely! to! be! trapped! in! inferior! working! conditions! for! a! long! time,! say! from!working! age! to! old! age! or! even! in! their! entire!work! life! (EspingSAndersen! et.! al.!2002:! 6).! This! is! because,! as! discussed! before,! the! postSwar! welfare! system!assumes!that!people!have!standard!careers!i.e.,!fullStime!work!and!lifeSlong!careers!(European!Commission!2006;!Castles,!Leibfried!and!Lewis!2010).!!Thus,!the!main!challenge!for!precarious!workers!in!terms!of!pension!is!their!lack! of! contribution! record,! combined! with! incremental! atypical! employment!patterns.! Their! interrupted! employment! trajectory! directly! results! in! incomplete!pension!coverage.!In!principle,!a!contribution!record!is!the!absolute!determinant!of!whether!or!not,!one!is!entitled!to!social!benefits!and!how!much.!As!expected,!nonSstandard!workers!tend!to!have!a!shorter!contribution!profile!which!increases!their!vulnerability! and! their! possibility! of! falling! into! poverty! during! old! age! (EspingSAndersen!1990;!Aust!and!Bonker!2004).!!!
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Nevertheless,! the!emerging!and!expanding!new!social!risks!have!generally!failed!to!give!rise!to!a!proper!pension!reform!process!except!for!a!good!measure!of!proSelderly!pension!programmes!as!the!society!ages!(Tepe!and!Vanhuysse!2010).!In! their! comparative! research,! Tepe! and! Vanhuysse! (2010:! 218)! consider!population! and! new! social! risks! as! demandSside! changes,! and! eight! individual!spending! variables! (pensions,! incapacity! benefits,! health! spending,! family!spending,!and!so!on)!as!supplySside!programmes.!!To! see! the! aggregate!welfare! expenditure! bias,! two! programmes! (oldSage!pension!and!survivor!pension)!are! correlated! to! the!ageing!population!variables.!And! two! other! programmes! (family! spending! and! active! labour!market! policies)!correspond!to!new!social!risks!as!key!programmes.!After!analysing!the!data,!they!concluded!that!the!issue!of!new!social!risks!as!compared!to!the!issue!of!an!ageing!population! rarely! become! the! political! agenda! and! thus,! tend! not! to! attract! the!appropriate! resources! to! address! the! problem.! Thus,! even! in! welfare! states,!demands! by! new! social! risks! groups! hardly! have! any! effect! on! government!spending.! On! the! contrary,! issues! surrounding! an! ageing! population! tend! to!influence!government’s!pension!spending.!!!This! line!of!reasoning!coincides!with!Bonoli’s!observation!(2005)!to!some!extent.!He!argues!that!the!political!consent!on!the!issue!of!new!social!risks!tends!to!result! in! adopting! major! policies,! which!regards! them! only! as! a! minor!quid+ pro+
quo+against!major!changes.!With!respect!to!political!mobilisation!of!new!social!risk!groups,! their! lack! of! accessibility! to! policy! making,! as! well! as! low! political!representation! and! unclear! political! preferences! have! all! resulted! in! the!subordination!of!new!social!risk!groups!in!the!labour!market!(Bonoli!2005:!436).!!!
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3.2!The!Link!between!Pensions!and!New!Social!Risk!Groups!!Some! literature! pays! attention! to! the! adverse! effects! of! financial!sustainability!on!new!social! risk!groups! in!pension! reforms.! Specifically,!pension!reforms! implemented! in! some! countries! include! parametric! revisions,! which!reinforce!the!linkage!between!contribution!and!benefits,!eligibility!conditions,!and!higher!entry!age!(Hinrichs!and!Jessoula!2012).!It!is!argued!that!this!kind!of!reform!movement!may!threaten!the!pension!rights!of!nonSstandard!employees!since!they!contribute!for!a!relatively!shorter!period,!and!with!lower!income.!!Arza!and!Kohli!(!2007)!also!focus!on!the!recent!trend!of!pension!reform!in!selected! European! countries! in! dealing! with! pension! individualisation.! By! and!large,! the!pension!system!has!become!less! functional! in! its!redistributive! feature,!and! there! is! growing! resemblance! to! individual! savings! accounts! instead.! For!example,!individual!actions,!such!as!paid!contribution,!labour!market!profiles,!and!private! pensions’! outcome! have! become! a! pivotal! point! in! deciding! the! level! of!benefits!one!receives.!This!is!made!possible!through!the!reform!process!stressing!financial! sustainability! and! ‘actuarial! fairness’! rather! than! interS! and! intraSgenerational! solidarity! (Arza! and! Kohli! 2007:! 121).! Thus,! adopting! actuarial!reasoning!may!be!‘the!most!politically!viable!way!to!maintain!financial!stability’;!in!the! sense! that! other! options! for! reform! can! be! difficult! to! take! (Arza! and! Kohli!2007:! 121).! The! main! features! of! these! recent! reforms! are! namely,! movement!toward! individualised! schemes! focusing! on! individual! responsibility,! and!consequently,! greater!dependence!on!personal!workingSlife!histories.!Hence,! this!can!end!up!affecting!highSrisk!groups!negatively,!such!as!female!workers,!workers!with!low!income!or!intermittent!employment,!etc.!(Arza!and!Kohli!2007).!Eventually,!new!social!risks!without!appropriate!pension!modifications!may!
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resurrect! somehow! old! social! risks! for! some! groups,! which! has! to! some! extent,!been!addressed!by! income!maintenance!and!poverty! rate! in!old! age! for! the!past!several!decades! (Hinrichs! and! Jessoula!2012).!New!social! risk! groups! tend! to!be!much!more!exposed!to!atypical!jobs!for!a!long!spell.!They!are!also!highly!likely!to!fall! into! poverty! a! few! decades! later! unless! the! pension! systems! are! modified!(Bonoli!2005;!Hinrichs!and!Jessoula!2012).!In!this!regard,!it!is!not!surprising!to!see!Tomlison! and! Walker’s! empirical! research! proving! that! ‘previous! poverty!experience! remains! the! strongest!determinant! of! future! poverty! experience'! (!2012:!67).!
!
3.3!Dualisation!and!Pensions!Generally! speaking,! social! protection! systems! are! recognised! as! an!apparatus! for! social! integration!because! they! address! social! inequalities! through!redistribution!of!wealth!and!by!contributing!to!poverty!relief!(Emmenegger!et.!al.!2012).!However,! this! is!not!always! the!case.! In!spite!of! its! intentions,! the!system!often!works!as!solidifying!the!existing!social!relationship!shaped!by!other!sectors!of!society!(EspingSAndersen!1989;!Emmenegger!et.!al.!2012).!!EspingSAndersen! makes! the! point! (1989)! that! social! policy! has! the!characteristic! of! regulating! hierarchical! social! strata! directly! and! positively.! In! a!nutshell,! existing! social! protection! programmes! could! have! the! propensity! of!justifying!and!maintaining,!as!well!as!ceasing!current!social!interrelation!for!the!soScalled!‘insiders’!and!‘outsiders’!divide.!In! this! sense,! the! concept! of! dualisation! is! defined! as! ‘a! process! that! is!characterised!by!the!differential!treatment!of!insiders!and!outsiders,!and!that!can!take!the!form!of!newly!created!institutional!dualisms!or!the!deepening!of!existing!
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institutional!dualisms!(output)’! (Emmenegger!et.!al.!2012:!10).!These!seem!to!be!the! two! sides! of! dualisation! theory! (e.g.! in! pension! policy)! associated!with! new!social!risks.!!One! perspective! refers! to! the! pension! policy! as! a! reinforcement! of! social!inequality!originating! from! the! labour!market.!Emmenegger! et.! al.! ! (2012)! argue!that! the! principle! of! incomeSbased! pension! plans! in! postSwar! welfare! states!reinforces! socioSeconomic! disparities! as! a! result! of! dividing! workers! into! the!‘insiders’!and!the!‘outsiders’!in!the!labour!market.!Consequently,!the!labour!market!is!generous! to! the! ‘insiders’!with!standard!employment! (e.g.! secure!and! fullStime!employment).! This! sharply! contrasts! the! nonSstandard! employment! (partStime,!temporary! employment! contractors)! of! the! ‘outsiders,! which! has! a! particular!bearing! on!women! and! youth!who! do! not! possess!many! relevant! skills! (TaylorSGooby!2004;!Emmenegger!et.!al.!2012).!!!In!other!words,!social!protection!programmes!are!designed!to!offset!labour!market!inequalities,!but!it!has!been!empirically!proven!that!these!programmes!on!the! contrary,! are! in! fact,! reinforcing! market! dualisation! and! strengthening!occupational! segregation.! Lee! and! Lee! (2007)! highlight! how! a! social! security!programme! can! function! badly! in! labour! market! segmentation,! for! instance.! In!their!research!on!Korea,!labour!costs,!including!corporate!fringe!benefits!and!social!insurance!contributions!are!the!main!reasons!for!employers!to!employ!more!and!more!nonSregular!workers!in!order!to!reduce!their!financial!outlay.!!Consequently,! the! pension! coverage! expansion! policy! of! the! government!does! not! work! as! well! as! expected! for! these! vulnerable! workers.! Hence,! new!inequalities! through! the! dualisation! process! are! ‘not! just! a! result! of! structural!labour!market!change,!but!they!may!also!be!a!result!of!social!policy!developments’!
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(Emmenegger! et.! al.! 2012:! 7),! thus! rendering! it! as! 'an! inadequate! instrument! to!cover!outsiders'!(Hausermann!and!Schwander!2012:!41).!!In! the! case! of! France,! according! to! Palier! and!Mandin(! 2004),! its! new!policies’! emphasis! on! new! social! risks! should! be! taken! into! account! in!the!welfare!state's! dualisation! process.! The! new! policy! is! vastly! different!from!the!traditional!system,!by!bringing!into!awareness!that!the!social!system!is!to!be!blamed!for!exacerbating!social!exclusion.!This!echoes!Kwon!(2009),!who!argues!that!social!policy,!particularly!the!pension!schemes,!in!fact!reinforces!inequality.!To!be!more!specific,!the!welfare!regime!in!East!Asia!is!by!and!large,!a!tool!to!protect!specific! groups! of!workers! of! key! industries!who! are! seen! to! promote! economic!growth.!!Consequently,! workers! from! other! sectors! deemed! as! economically!insignificant! are! excluded! from! social! protection,! thus!aggravating!inequalities.!Recently,! Frericks! and! Maier! (2011)! analysed! the! gender! impact! of! a! series! of!pension! reforms! over! the! past! two! decades.! Interestingly,! they! observed! that!pension!schemes!still!retain!(or!even!proliferate)!genderSbiased!outcomes,!despite!an! increase! in! our! consciousness! about! gender! equality! that! encourages! better!understanding! of! women’s! roles! in! workplace! and! home.! This! calls! for! more!practical! actions! to! reduce! the! gender! gap! in! newly! reformed! pension! schemes.!Furthermore,! EspingSAndersen! (1999:148)! insists! that! the! ‘insiders’! whom! the!previous!welfare! state! has! served!may! try! to! defend! the! status! quo! by! rejecting!changes!to!the!system,!which!in!turn!leads!to!further!exclusion!of! ! the! ‘outsiders’!(i.e.! the! new! risks! bearer).! Several! empirical! studies! are! found! to! support! this!(Hinrichs!2001;!TaylorSGooby!2004).!On!the!other!hand,!pension!reform!per!se!can!be!regarded!as!a!catalyst!of!
!
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4.1!Policies!in!Western!Welfare!States!A!review!of!welfare!states!in!the!west!in!how!social!risks!are!being!managed!is! important!because!their!systems!are!considered!to!be!more!advanced!than!the!Korean! system! in! terms! of! risk! management.! Moreover,! they! are! consistently!updating!and!upgrading!in!response!to!new!challenges!as!postSindustrial!societies.!Arza!and!Kohli!(2007:!7)!point!out!that!the! ‘social!expectation’!of!specific!groups!which!have!benefitted! from! the!established!welfare! structures!has!a! tendency! to!resist!!pension!reforms,!for!instance,!the!trade!unions!in!Bismarckian!countries.!In!this! region,! regime! theory! by! EspingSAndersen! is! a! useful! tool! for! outlining! risk!policies,!although!there!are!deviations!in!some!cases!(TaylorSGooby!2004:!209).!!!Firstly,! the!Nordic! countries,! represented!by!Sweden!and!Denmark!as! the!ideal! type,!have!minimised!the! impact!of!new!social!risks!through!wellSbuilt!care!services! and! an! active! labour!market! policy! (Bonoli! 2007).! According! to! Bonoli!(2007),!these!countries!have!transitioned!into!postSindustrial!societies!in!as!early!as! the! 1970s,! which! have! enabled! them! to! address! new! social! risks! without!political!difficulties.!TaylorSGooby!(2004:!213)!also!points!out! that! their! ‘existing!high!level!of!universal!and!wideSranging!provision’!has!overcome!new!social!risks,!thereby! rendering! these! risks! as! ‘potential! rather! than! actual’.! Nevertheless,! he!warns! that! the! recent! shift! to! compulsory! private! funded! pensions,! and! more!definedScontribution!schemes!may! increase!new!social!risks! for! those!with!poorSperforming!private!pension!schemes!that!can! lead!to! inadequate!provision! in!the!future.!!
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In! the! case! of! Denmark,! Ploug! (2011)! argues! that! the! Danish! pension!reform!has!somehow!been!weakened!by!expanding!the!scheme!to!include!private!sector! employees! in! the! 1990s.! Involving! only! economically! active! people! in! the!scheme! implies! that! the!modified!pension! scheme! grants! no! entitlement! to! such!spells! of! leave! as! unemployment,! sickness,! or!maternity! leave.! Combined!with! a!long! history! of! a! flexible! labour! market,! this! would! mean! fewer! nonSstandard!workers! can!expect! a!decent! secondary!pension! in! the! future.!Although!a! robust!state!pension!can!protect!its!people!from!the!risk!of!poverty!after!retirement,!Ploug!(2011)!adds!that!it!can!also!become!a!potential!problem!for!future!retirees.!!Secondly,! reforms! in! corporatistSconservative! nations! have! been! lagging!behind! because! of! core! workers,! who! are! involved! in! old! social! risks.! They! are!resistant!to!reforms!that!favour!new!social!risks!groups!in!order!to!safeguard!their!interests! (TaylorSGooby! 2004).! Arguably,! they! are! clinging! onto! the! male!breadwinner!model!and!genderSbased!division!in!their!workplaces,!thus!leading!to!the!slower!development!of!newSsocialSrisksSrelated!policies.!!For! example,! in! Germany! one! of! the! main! objectives! of! pension! reforms!since!1989! is! to! increase! contribution! rate,!which!modifies! the!benefits! formula.!This!would!cause!the!net!replacement!rate!in!general!to!drop!by!about!a!quarter!in!2030! (Hinrichs! 2012).! To! compensate! for! the! loss! of! public! pension! benefits,! a!‘multiSpillar!approach’!to!introduce!supplementary!retirement!savings!alongside!a!voluntary! private! pension,! has! been! implemented! through! giving! tax! incentives!(Hinrichs! 2012:! 41).! In! this! process,! some! factors! that! once! favoured! the!unemployed!or!lowSpaid!workers!by!for!instance,!revaluing!the!years!of!coverage!when!earnings!were!low!have!been!cut!or!scrapped.!Subsequently,!public!pensions!have! reinforced! the! linkage! between! the! contribution! made! and! any! benefits!
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granted.! After! all,! Hinrichs! (2012)concludes! that! the! recent! reforms! have! not!reduced!the!risks!stemming!from!an!increasingly!flexible!labour!market!but!rather,!they!have!intensified!the!traditional!connection!to!standard!employment!careers.!!Lastly,! liberal! regimes! including! the!UK!and!US!have!a! strong! tendency! to!untangle!problems!related!with!new!social!risks!by!targeting!aid!and!free!market!forces.!They!have!insisted!on!workfare!and!fiscal!reforms!as!key!policies!that!are!‘limited!and!highly!targeted!services!and!benefits!with!a!strong!role! for!a!private!sector’,!thereby!resulting!in!increasingly!alienating!new!social!risks!(TaylorSGooby!2004:!60).!!In!the!case!of!the!UK,!through!a!series!of!reform!that!began!since!the!1980s,!the!outcome!is!the!privatisation!of!the!pension!system!(Arza!and!Kohli!2007).!First,!the! overall! replacement! rate! is! expected! to! decrease! continuously! because! of!projected!falling!replacement!rates!in!public!pension.!Secondly,!the!distribution!of!workers! between! public! income! replacement! pensions! and! private! pensions! has!changed! from! about! 50/50! to!more!weighting! on! the! private! sector.! Thirdly,! in!terms! of! pension! arrangements,! most! private! schemes! were! definedSbenefit!schemes! in! the! late!1970s,!but!by! the!early!2000s,!definedScontribution!schemes!have! taken! over! substantially! by! almost! half.! The! consistent! transition! towards!privatisation!in!pension!planning!in!the!UK!may!create!some!potential!on!the!one!hand!and!substantial!inequalities!between!typical!workers!and!atypical!workers!on!the!other!(TaylorSGooby!2004:!221).!!!!!!
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To!provide!support!mainly!for!lowSincome!groups!Countries! Sweden,!Denmark! Germany,!France! US,!UK!Key!changes! S!Maintain!highSlevel!of!public!provision!S!Active!labour!market!policy!
S!Move!towards!multiSpillar!system!!
S!Strengthen!limited!and!highly!targeted!services!S!Privatisation!of!pension!system!Common!changes! S!Shift!towards!individualised!systems!(i.e.,!more!compulsory!private!pensions,!more!definedScontribution!schemes,!tightening!the!connection!between!contribution!and!benefits!level,!and!so!on)!! Based! on! the! regime! theory,! there! are! both! similarities,! as! well! as!differences! in! the!way!pension!reforms!have! taken!place!across!countries.! In! the!case! of! the! former,! it! is! ‘reducing! benefits,! tightening! eligibility! conditions! and!increasing!the!role!of!the!private!sector’,!whereas!in!the!latter,!it!is!‘increasing!the!number!of!specific!rules!of!benefit!allocation!and!the!number!of!pillars!and!layers!in!each!system’!(Arza!and!Kohli!2007:!17).!!This! implies! that! there! is! widespread! convergence! and! divergence! with!
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respect! to! pension! systems’! evolution! among! countries,! regardless! of! the! initial!regime!boundary.!This!is!known!as!‘hybrids’,!which!makes!regime!classification!no!longer!a!useful!indicator!in!explaining!reform!outcomes!(Arza!and!Kohli!2007:!17).!For! example,! Arza! (2007:! 109)! argues! that! countries! like! Italy,! Sweden,! Poland,!and! the! UK! have! reformed! their! pension! policies! more! or! less! towards!‘individualised!systems’.!This! trend!of! individualisation!not!only! focuses!more!on!the!private!rather!than!public!pension!schemes.!It!also!implies!that!public!pension!benefits! are! becoming! more! directly! related! to! individual! incomes! or! wealth!conditions! by! way! of! a! meansStest,! which! further! tightens! the! linkage! between!individual!contribution!history!and!benefits!level!(Arza!2007).!!
4.2!New!Social!Risks!and!Developing!Welfare!Countries!!By!and!large,!most!existing!literature!addresses!new!social!risks!within!the!contexts! of! the! periphery! of! western! welfare! states.! EspingSAndersen! (1999)!analyses! that! ‘mature’! welfare! states! sustained! by! strong! support! (e.g.! sturdy!economic! growth,!! full! employment! and!stable! family!structure)! drew! much!attention!to!their!crisis.!The!absence!of!support!for!those!encountering!new!social!risks! sprung! from! the! gap! between! welfare! states! and! emerging! vulnerable!individuals.! As! described! by! EspingSAndersen! (1999:! 45),! the! idea! of! maturity!indicates! ‘the!move! from!basic,!minimal!protection! in! the!1950s! to!a!much!more!ambitious!of!benefit!adequacy!and!universal!coverage!in!the!late!1960s!and!early!1970s’.!With!regards!to!this,!Cerami!(!2008)!claims!that!because!most!studies!focus!on!western!European!issues,!few!studies!proposed!social!policy!changes!in!dealing!with!the!two!risks!simultaneously.!!So!it!is!not!surprising!that!few!studies!have!investigated!the!significance!of!
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developing!welfare!state! that!straddles!both!types!of!risks! that!also!overlap!each!other,! thus,! bearing! the! dual! burden! of! addressing! old,! as! well! as! new! risks!simultaneously.! For! example,! the! debate! on! potential! financial! deficit! through!pension!reforms!in!Korea!has!overshadowed!other!issues!surrounding!the!pension!schemes.!Given! the! circumstances,!pension!policies! that! can!deal! effectively!with!new! social! risk! groups! (especially! those! in! more! flexible! labour! markets)! have!failed!to!receive!enough!attention!from!policy!makers.!!The!debate!in!developing!welfare!countries!are!slightly!different!from!that!in! the! western! welfare! states,! because! of! its! relatively! recent! history! of! social!security! programmes! that! tend! to! protect! formal! sector! workers.! Since! the!informal!sector!outweighs!the!formal!sector!in!terms!of!the!number!of!employees,!such! a!policy!has! excluded!many! informal! sector!workers! from!social! protection!(Seok!2003).!In!this!regard,!some!Korean!studies!have!concentrated!on!the!causes!of! ‘blind! spots’! (referring! to! people! who! do! not! contribute! enough! to! receive!!decent!benefits!for!various!reasons,!or!who!are!out!of!the!scheme!either!legally!or!practically),! and! their! consequences! on! social! security! programmes.! Being!interrelated!with!the! issue!of!new!social!risks!to!some!extent,! this!blind!spot!has!been!dealt!with!in!terms!of!pension!coverage!and!income!security!of!retirees!(Choi!2002;!Seok!2003;!Kang!2011).!TaylorSGooby! (2004)! predicts! that! pension! reform! will! increase! in!significance!in!the!future!because!new!social!risks!tend!to!happen!to!the!younger!generation! rather! than! the! older! one.! The! issue! of! increasing! labour! market!flexibility!and!its!subsequent!new!social!risks!are!related!to!the!security!issues!of!workers! in! employable! age! (active! labour! market! policy),! and! not! in! old! age!(Hinrichs! and! Jessoula! 2012).! However,! without! appropriate! and! spontaneous!
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pension! adaptation! to! a! new! group! of! social! risks,! the! situation! may! result! in!poverty! disaster! for! older! people! several! decades! later! (Bonoli! 2005).! This! can!only!lead!to!increased!public!spending!in!the!future.!!Thus,!it!can!be!reiterated!that!very! few! studies! have! drawn! attention! to! the! consequences! of! increasing! new!social! risk! bearers! and! how! this! will! affect! income! security! after! retirement!(Hinrichs!and!Jessoula!2012).!!
5.!Conclusion!The!welfare!states,!which!emerged!in!Europe!in!the!20th!century!(Marquand!1994),! underwent! the! golden! age,! from! the!1940s! to! the!1970s,! aided!by! robust!socioSeconomic!development.!However,!the!accumulated!changes!under!capitalism!have! created! new! conditions,! which! began! to! erode! the! economic! and! societal!assumptions!underpinning! the!welfare!states.!This! transition!has!produced! ‘new’!social! risks,! so!much! so! as! to! put! the!welfare! states! ‘in! crisis’! due! to! ineffective!management! of! new! risks.! The! new! social! risks! theory! that! explains! postSindustrialisation! focuses! on! the! systematic! emergence! of! new! risks! and! the!limitation!of!postSwar!welfare!programmes!in!dealing!with!these!risks.!!New!social!risks!are!strongly!related!to!limited!accessibility!or!vulnerability!in!a!flexible!labour!market!as!opposed!to!standard!employment.!When!it!comes!to!pension!scheme,!new!social!risk!groups!suffer!from!the!lack!of!contribution,!which!often!correlates!to!nonSentitlement!or!lowerSbenefits!in!various!countries!without!a!supplementary!policy.!The!challenges!faced!by!new!social!risk!groups!in!terms!of!pension!coverage!tend!to!draw!little!political!attention,!and!are!overshadowed!by!concerns! of! financial! constraint! brought! forth! by! an! ageing! population.! The!modified! pensions! for! financial! sustainability! in! many! countries! are! likely! to!
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1.!Introduction!Western!welfare! states!have!been! reconstructing! their!welfare! systems! in!response! to! demographic! changes! (TaylorSGooby! 2004;! Armingeon! and! Bonoli!2006).! Of! those,! pension! reforms! have! been! a! priority! in! order! to! balance! out!welfare!budgets!(Arza!and!Kohli!2007).!In!fact,!the!real! income!of!the!elderly!has!increased!over!the!decades!(EspingSAndersen!and!Myles!2005),!and!thus!the!older!generation! no! longer! forms! the! primary! ‘poverty! class’! in! western! developed!countries.!!Korea,! however,! has! a! different! reality.! The! elderly! in! Korea! are! most!vulnerable!to!social!risks!the!among!OECD!countries!(OECD!2013)!with!a!poverty!rate!among!those!aged!65!and!above!at!47.2%,!as!compared!to!35.5%!in!Australia!and! 27.6%! in! Mexico.! What! causes! Korea’s! aged! to! be! so! impoverished?! Is! an!insufficient!income!protection!system!to!be!blamed?!Korea!has!established!a!multiStiered! income!protection!mechanism!within! its! pension!policy;! a! quasiSuniversal!basic!state!pension!scheme!that!is!integrated!with!occupational!pension!scheme!in!combination! with! four! other! special! occupational! pension! schemes,! as! well! as!voluntary!retirement!and!private!pension!schemes.!Some!argue!that!the!schemes!are!not!yet!matured!enough!to!prevent!the!elderly!from!falling!into!poverty.!If!so,!is!the! problem! simply! one! of! time! then?!Are! there! any! recent! reforms! that! benefit!either! the! current! older! generation,! or! the! future! older! generation! in! terms! of!poverty!relief?!This!chapter!shall!explore!answers!to!these!questions.!It!will!also!examine!the! relationship! between! pension! policies! (i.e.! coverage)! and! new! social! risk!
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groups.!We!will!review!the!Korean!welfare!state!as!a!whole!in!the!first!section.!This!consists! of! four! social! insurances,! social! services,! and! public! assistances.! This! is!followed!by!a!review!of! the!current!Korean!pension!system!with!a!discussion!on!how! each! policy! came! into! being;! the! beginning! of! the! occupational! pension!schemes!from!the!early!1960s,!up!to!the!recent!basic!state!pension!established!in!the!year!of!2008.!The!political!discourse!surrounding! their!development!shall!be!elaborated.!Each!pension!scheme!is!also!assessed!for!its!effectiveness!in!preventing!or!ameliorating!old!age!poverty.!The!third!section!shall!highlight!the!key!features!of! the!NPS!reforms! in!1998!and!2007!respectively,! in!view!of! the!new!social!risk!groups.!This!section!also!examines!the!direction!of!NPS!reform!and!the!reasons!for!these!major!changes.!The!last!section!will!summarise!and!discuss!the!implications!of!Korean!pension!policy!and!its!reforms!on!the!new!social!risk!groups.!!
2.!An!Overview!of!the!Korean!Welfare!System!!Some!scholars!(Holliday!2000;!Gough!2004)!consider!East!Asian!economies,!such! as! Taiwan! and! Korea,! as! ‘productivist! welfare! capitalism’,! comparable! to!EspingSAndersen’s! welfare! regime! typology.! In! their! analysis,! this! exceptional!welfare!cluster!has!developed!a!social!policy!‘strictly!subordinate!to!the!overriding!policy! objective! of! economic! growth’! (Holliday! 2000:! 708).! Social! rights! are!considered! as! ‘minimal!with! extensions! linked! to! productive! activity’! and! ‘stateSmarketSfamily! relationships! are! directed! towards! growth’! (Holliday! 2000:! 708).!Korea!is!indeed!a!case!in!point.!!President! Park! ChungShee! (1963S79)! pushed! forward! a! social! policy! that!was!to!drive!and!be!driven!by!fast!paced!economic!development.!It!is!well!known!that!the!National!Pension!Scheme!(NPS)!came!into!being!because!of!the!country’s!
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S!National!Basic!Livelihood!Security!System!S!Medical!Aid!S!Aid!for!the!Disabled!S!Disaster!relief!S!Basic!Old!Age!Pension7!Source:!Kim!(2008)!!!During! the! economic! recession,! some! changes! were! introduced! to! the!welfare!programmes.!Table!3S1!outlines! the!Korean!social!welfare!system,!which!consists! of! three! areas:! social! insurance,! social! welfare! services,! and! public!assistance!(Kim!2008).!Among!these,!the!National!Basic!Livelihood!Security!System!was!introduced!to!provide!all!poor!families!with!a!minimum!standard!of!living.!In!2000,! the!previous!Livelihood!Protection!Act!was! replaced!by! the!National!Basic!Livelihood! Security! System,! as! ‘a! citizenshipSbased! system’,! to! provide!supplementary! payment! to! families! whose! income! does! not! meet! the! official!poverty!line8!(Kim!2008:!114).!Although!the!selection!process!for!eligibility!is!quite!complex,! the!outcome!has!been!significant! in! terms!of!quantity!as! the!number!of!beneficiaries!soared!from!about!370,000!in!1997!to!1.5!million!in!2002!(Kim!2008).!The!National!Basic!Livelihood!Security!System!has!been!crucial! in!protecting! the!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!7!Even!though!it!is!classified!as!a!public!pension!within!the!Korean!pension!structure,!it!should!really!be!part!of!public!assistance!technically.!!8!The!criteria!depend!on!the!number!of!family!members!in!a!household,!calculated!against!income!level!or!property!as!a!cutSoff!point.!The!applicants’!ability!to!work!is!not!taken!into!consideration!but!they!should!prove!that!they!have!no!family!to!support!them!in!order!to!qualify!for!the!benefits.!
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!!As! a! multiStiered! system,! this! classification! is! to! some! extent,! unclear! as!compared! to! conventional! pension! categories.! Unlike! the! multiSpillar! pension!system! in! countries,! such! as! Sweden,! Japan,! and! the!UK!where! the!basic! scheme!and! the! earningSrelated! scheme! exist! independently,! the! NPS! in! Korea! combine!both!elements!in!its!benefits!(Kim!and!Kim!2005).!In!a!nutshell,!the!NPS!has!a!sole!benefit! formula! by! which! two! important! factors! are! incorporated.! These! are!
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Korea’s! first!pension!scheme!was!only!for!civil!servants! in!order!to!obtain!their!loyalty!to!the!military!dictatorship!and!to!justify!the!authoritarianism!of!the!state.!It!was!set!up!in!1960!as!the!Government!Employees!Pension!Scheme!(GEPS).!This! was! followed! by! three! public! occupational! pension! schemes:! the! Military!Personnel! Pension! Scheme! (MPPS)! in! 1963,! the! Private! School! Teacher! Pension!Scheme!(PSTPS)!in!1975,!and!the!Specific!Post!Office!Pension!Scheme!(SPOPS)!in!1991!(Kim!and!Kim!2005).!!!To!begin!with,!the!design!of!the!GEPS!was!generous:!low!contribution!rates!with!high!benefits!level.!The!two!reasons!are,!civil!servants’!wages!were!generally!low!so!the!generous!benefits!were!to!compensate!for!their!less!favourable!working!conditions!(Kim!and!Kim!2005).!Secondly,!the!authority!was!not!yet!aware!of!the!longSterm!financial!implications!of!such!a!generous!scheme!on!the!country’s!purse!string.! Hence! from! early! 1990s,! the! country’s! pension! expenditure! dramatically!increased,!given!the!increase!in!the!length!of!time!that!contributions!were!paid!into!the! scheme,! which! in! turn! increased! the! accumulated! benefits! accrued! to! the!beneficiaries!over!time,!particularly!when!the!policies!reach!maturity.!!Thus! by! 1995,! the! pension! fund! was! beginning! to! shrink,! as! a! result! of!overspending! i.e.! expenditureSexceeded! revenue! (Min! 2011).! The! government!quickly!responded!by!instituting!various!reforms!to!secure!financial!sustainability;!one! of! these! was! to! increase! contribution! rate! and! reduce! paidSout! benefits.!Likewise,! the! financial! trouble! of! the!MPPS! started!much! earlier! than! the! GEPS.!From!1973,!MPPS! suffered! financial! deficit! for! the! first! time,!which! led! to! some!parametric!interventions;!likewise!for!the!GEPS.!NPS,!on!the!other!hand!was!established!amidst!a!rather!peculiar!historical!period! in! Korean! history.! Despite! the! 1960s’! rapid! economic! growth,! the! then!
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President!Park!JungSHee!struggled!to!pay!off!the!country’s!foreign!debt!(Jung!and!Walker! 2009).! At! the! same! time,! the! government! needed! huge! capital! input! to!continue!to!fund!targeted!industries!(Lee!1994;!Kim!and!Kim!2005).!Hence,!a!new!law10!was!passed!in!1973!to!provide!financial!support!and!ensure!income!security!for! retirees.! This! subsequently! shaped! the! NPS! into! a! public! funded! pension!scheme!and!not!as!a!‘paySasSyouSgo’.!!As!a!result!of!the!1973!oil!crisis!and!the!economic!recession!that!followed,!the! implementation! of! NPS! was! postponed! for! an! unspecified! period! (Jung! and!Walker! 2009).! After! several! attempts! to! implement! it! and! failed,! a! new! bill!was!passed! in! 1986! and! implemented! in! 1988! to! target! workers! employed! in!companies! that! hire! ten! or! more! workers.! In! the! 1980s,! Korea! experienced!continuous!economic!success!due!to!the!expansion!of!its!labour!force,!following!the!postSwar! babySboom! of! the! 1960s.! Moreover,! the! political! democratic! social!movement!that!was!pushing!for!a!reSdistribution!of!social!resources!ensured!that!welfare! policies! remain! on! the! government’s! agenda! and! under! public! scrutiny.!There!was!public!consensus!on!the!need!for!balanced!economic!growth!that!would!benefit!citizens!across!socioSeconomic!classes!(Kim!2002).!Since!then,!the!NPS!has!in!1995!and!1999!respectively,!progressively!extended!its!compulsory!coverage!to!include! residents! in! rural! areas! and! the! selfSemployed! in! urban! sectors.! It!eventually!became!a!universal!public!pension!scheme!(Choi!2006b)!despite!many!amendments! to! the! final! bill.! Nevertheless,! a! basic! but! important! principle! has!remained;!it!is!an!income!and!contributionSbased!pension!fund.!However,!this!has!excluded!the!majority!of!the!retirees!from!the!scheme’s!provision!at!that!time.!!The!NPS!generous!benefit!system,!like!most!public!occupational!schemes,!is!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!10!Known!as!National!Welfare!Pension!Act!then!!
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not!exempt!from!possible!depletion!of!fund!in!the!future.!This!has!led!to!two!major!reforms! that! caused!a!decade!of!drastic! reduction!of!paidSout!benefits.!The!main!difference!between!the!reforms!of!NPS!and!other!public!pensions!is!that!NPS!has!started! the! process! before! the! expected! financial! problem! set! in! (Min! 2011).!Despite!this!compelling!reason!for!reforms,!Jung!and!Walker!(!2009)!insist!that!the!!reforms! were! in! fact,! ! only! a! bySproduct! of! ! a! wellSendowed! fund11!and!!management! strategies! necessitated! by! the! shift! of! Korean! economy! to! neoSliberalism.!!The!1997!economic!crisis!has!caused!this!inevitable!shift!in!response!to!IMF!bailout!of!Korea!that!also!exposed!its!economy!to!the!global!financial!market.!Since!this!huge!fund!is!‘a!core!source!of!stimulation!for!the!stock!market!in!the!form!of!an!institutional! investment’,! neoSliberal! political! actors! were! keen! to! shape! the!discourse! for! the! two! major! pension! reforms! to! ensure! financial! sustainability,!rather!than!seeing!the!reform!as!a!necessity!for!mainlining!income!security!for!the!people!(Jung!and!Walker!2009:!433).!!!!
4.2.! Supplementary! Pension! Schemes:! Private! and! Retirement!
Pensions!!Private!Pension!Scheme!was!mooted! in!1994!as!a!practical! instrument!of!Korea’s!welfare!policy.!It!was!to!be!a!‘bridge!pension’!because!early!exits!from!the!labour!market!were!becoming!wide!spread!but!the!eligible!age!for!public!pension!paySout!was!at!the!same!time,!delayed!(Lee!and!Lim!2013).!It!also!aimed!to!address!the! problem! of! income! insecurity! of! the! elderly! caused! by! diminishing! benefit!levels! of! the! NPS! over! a! number! of! years.! In! fact,! the! original! objective! for! the!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!11!The!fund!stood!at!around!30%!of!Korea’s!GDP!in!2006!(Jung!and!Walker!2009).!
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reforms! was! to! prevent! shortage! of! funds! in! the! financial! market! due! to! the!introduction!of!realSname!financial!transaction!system!in!1993,!and!to!maintain!a!sound! financial! market! (Lee! and! Lim! 2013).! Nevertheless,! the! Private! Pension!Scheme!has!attracted!those!interested!in!longSterm!savings!as!a!safetySnet,!enticing!people!to!make!voluntary!contribution!towards!their!old!age.!!In!addition,!as!the!top!end!of!a!multiStiered!income!maintenance!system!for!old!age,! it!was!designed! to! increase! income! through! tax!waiver!as!a! form!of! taxSqualified! annuity! (Choi! 2004).! Over! time,! other! reforms! were! regularly!implemented! to! bolster! the! scheme.! Having! been! through! several! reforms,! the!Private!Pension!Scheme!has!also!expanded!in!terms!of!its!number!of!subscribers.!At! first,! the! income!deduction!was! 40%!of! yearly! contribution! at! a!maximum!of!0.72!million!KRW!(equivalent!to!360!GBP),!but!this!has!increased!progressively!to!four!million!KRW!(equivalent!to!2,000GBP)!from!2011.!In!addition,!the!minimum!age!(it!was!originally! twenty!years!old!and! later!amended!to!eighteen)! to!qualify!for! the! scheme! was! abolished! in! 2013,! and! the! mandatory! contribution! period!shrunk! to! five! years! from! ten! in! the! same! year.! As! in! 2011,! the! number! of!policyholders!in!the!Private!Pension!Scheme!was!estimated!at!about!eight!million,!accounting!for!26.4%!of!the!entire!population!(aged!20!to!60)!(Lee!and!Lim!2013).!The! second! supplementary! pension! scheme! is! the! Retirement! Pension!Scheme.!Before!the!introduction!of!NPS!in!1988,!dependent!workers!in!the!private!sector! had! to! rely! entirely! on! the! Retirement! Allowance! Scheme,! introduced! in!1953!as!their!only!source!of!oldSage!income!(Choi!2006b).!This!was!exclusively!for!workers!with!standard!employment!contracts!with!companies!that!hire!more!than!five!workers.!It!has!been!for!a!long!time,!a!primary!source!of!income!for!retirees,!providing!a! lump!sum! that! is!based!on! the! sum! total!of!one’s!monthly! salary! for!
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each!year!worked!(i.e.!8.3%!of!monthly!salary)!(Kim!and!Kim!2005).!However,!the!oneSoff!Retirement!Allowance!Scheme!could!not!adequately!address! the!problem!faced! by! an! ageing! society! and! the! changes! that! were! occurring! in! the! labour!market,! not! least! because! of! poor! government! monitoring! and! control! (Phang!2004).!!To! make! up! for! the! deficiency! of! the! Retirement! Allowance! Scheme,! the!Retirement! Pension! Scheme! was! implemented! in! 2005.! It! was! set! up! to! cover!employees! of! workplaces! that! hire! five! or! more! workers! before! it! expanded! to!include!firms!that!hire!less!than!five!employees.!It!is!however,!up!to!the!discretion!of! the!employers! if! they!would!subscribe!to! the!scheme,!based!on!the!agreement!between!the!employer(s)!and!the!union(s)!concerned!(Lim!and!Kang!2005).!!!
4.3.!Quasi^Universal!Basic!Pension!Scheme:!the!BOAPS!The!Basic!OldSAge!Pension!Scheme! (BOAPS)!was! implemented! in!2008! to!address! the! inadequacy! of! contemporaneous! protection! systems;! exemplified! by!the!NPS! set! up! in! 1988! to! provide!people!with! a! retirement! income.! The!NPS! is!unable! to! tackle! all! existing! issue,! given! its! short! history! of! only! 25! years.!Moreover,!a! series!of! reforms!have! in! the!end,!undermined! its! role!as!an! income!security!mechanism.! The!NBLSS! shows! a! narrow! coverage! for! the! over! 65SyearSolds,!with!only!5.5%!claiming!assistance!in!2006!(Kim!2009a).!!In!this!regard,!the!BOAPS!that!provides!benefits!for!up!to!70%!of!those!aged!65+!kicks! in! to! compensate! for!NPS’! inadequacy.!This!new!meansStested! scheme!was!highlighted!at!the!time!of!its!implementation!to!be!different!from!NPS!because!it! does! not! require! any! contribution! period! (i.e.! a! taxSbased! system).! Moreover,!claimants! who! reach! 65! and! beyond! do! not! need! to! go! through! complicated!
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procedures! to! claim! the! benefits! because! the! only! determinant! to! qualify! for! its!paySout!is!the!number!of!families!supporting!the!scheme.!However,!some!doubted!its! effectiveness! as! a! pension! scheme! because! of! the! meagre! amount! of! money!granted! (Oh! 2007),!which! is! a!mere! 5%!of! the! average! income! of! those! insured!under!NPS! (as!of!December!2013).!This! comes!up! to!only!96,800!KRW!a!month,!which!equals!to!49!GBP!only!(+Ministry+of+Health+&+Welfare).!!!!
5.!Main!Features!of!the!Pension!Schemes!This!section!shall!discuss!how!well!each!tier!of!pension!schemes!deal!with!income!security!for!the!elderly.!!!!
5.1.!First!Tier!Pension:!The!Basic!Old^Age!Pension!Scheme!The! BOAPS! was! initiated! in! 2003! because! of! public! debates! about! NPS!reforms.!Although!the!main!problem!of!pension!reform!was!the!potential!depletion!of! fund,! political! parties! put! the! blind! spot12!issue! (in! and! out! of! NPS)! on! the!agenda!(Oh!2007).!As!a!result,!the!benefit!level!of!BOAPS!was!set!to!balance!out!to!some!extent,!the!reduced!benefit!replacements!of!the!NPS.!And!a!schedule!was!set!up!for!this!purpose!(see!table!3S2!and!3S3).!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!12!The!concept!varies!depending!on!perspectives.!Generally,!it!refers!to!two!groups:!those!who!do!not!contribute!either!legally!or!practically,!and!those!who!do!not!get!pension!benefits!due!to!a!lack!of!adequate!contribution!period!(Kang!2011).!!
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Table!3S2!!!The!benefit!level!of!two!schemes!(%)!! 2007! 2008! 2028!The!NPS! 60! 50! 4013!The!BOAPS! S! 5! 10!Total! 60! 55! 50!!Note:!%!of!average!income!with!40SyearSlong!contribution!!! ! ! !Table!3S3!!!The!amount!of!money!in!BOAPS!! 2008! 2009! 2010! 2011! 2012!Single!household! 84! 88! 90! 91! 9514!Couple!household! 134! 140! 144! 145! 121!Source:!Ministry!of!Health!&!Welfare![Available!at:!http://......]!Note:!This!is!in!the!unit!of!a!thousand!KRW!(equivalent!to!5GBP)!!More!specifically,!BOAPS!was!to!grant!in!2028,!10%!of!the!average!income!of!those!insured!in!NPS;!this!is!an!increase!from!the!starting!point!of!5%!in!2008.!Due! to! the!wouldSbe!dramatic!drop!of! the! income! replacement! rate!of!NPS! from!60%!to!40%!in!2028,!BOAPS!was!initially!designed!to!compensate!the!loss!of!NPS!function! as! a! form! of! old! age! income! security,! as! well! as! to! minimise! public!resistance!towards!the!reforms.!Thus,!since!2008,!people!are!supposed!to!get!their!benefits!at!50~55%!of! its! income!replacement!of!their! lifetime’s!earning!through!NPS!and!BOAPS!combined.!!In! addition,! the! ratio! of! benefits! pay! out! by! BOAPS! has! been! decreasing!slightly!but!continuously!after!peaking!at!68.9%!in!2009!(table!3S4).!This!is!despite!the! increase! in! the! number! of! people! insured! since! its! introduction! (Ministry+of+!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!13!This!income!replacement!rate!is!on!the!condition!that!the!insured!pays!his/her!contribution!for!40!years.!Therefore,!if!a!person!contributes!less!than!that,!the!rates!are!reduced!correspondingly!to!10%!for!10!years!or!20%!for!20!years!of!the!average!income!of!the!total!number!of!persons!insured.!14!This!stands!only!at!17%!of!National!Minimum!Living!Cost!in!the!same!year!of!2012!!
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Health+&+Welfare).! This! implies! that! more! elderly! people! will! be! at! risk! in! the!future.!!Table!3S4!Changes!in!the!way!benefits!from!BOAPS!is!received!! 2008! 2009! 2010! 2011! 2012!Number! 5.1m! 5.3m! 5.5m! 5.7m! 6.0m!%!to!all!65+! 57.2! 68.9! 67.7! 67.0! 65.8!Source:!Ministry!of!Health!and!Welfare![Available!at:!http://......]!!There!is!a!problem!of!selecting!the!appropriate!persons!as!beneficiaries!for!the! scheme,! not! to! mention! the! administrative! cost! of! adopting! a! meansStested!method.!Basically,!due!to!budget!constraint!and!the!principle!of!nonSuniversality,!only! 70%! of! the! elderly! (aged! 65! and! above)! who! have! little! income! and/or!property!are!granted!benefits.!The!norm!of! ‘recognisable!amount!of! income’! (the!combined!sum!of!monthly!income!and!the!converted!amount!of!property!income,!in!addition!to!an!annual!interest!rate!of!5%)!is!used!to!calculate!the!paySout!to!the!beneficiaries.!The!point!is!that!the!elderly,!who!have!300!million!KRW!(about!150!thousand!GBP)!in!terms!of!property,!will!not!be!entitled!to!any!benefits,!whether!or!not,!they!have!a!monthly!income!or!they!can!afford!basic!expenditures.!!!
5.2.! Second! Tier! Pension:! The! National! Pension! Scheme! and! Four!
Special!Occupational!Public!Pension!Schemes!Generally,!there!are!some!major!features!of!the!NPS!that!distinguish!it!from!other! public! occupational! schemes,! which! are! solely! integrated! and! balanced!between! factors! like,! income! redistribution,! earningsSrelated! elements,! and!intergenerational!solidarity!(Kim!and!Kim!2005).!Firstly,!the!NPS!basically!covers!
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all! people! under! a! single! scheme,! unlike! the! four! occupational! schemes! for! civil!servants.! Regardless! of! personal! characteristics! (selfSemployed,! dependent!workers,! farmers,! miners,! etc.),! they! are! all! integrated! in! a! single! NPS.! By!maintaining!a!single!system,!there!is!more!likelihood!of!reducing!social!inequality.!Moreover,! such! form! of! pooling! financial! risks! together! can! potentially! increase!social! solidarity! between! different! income! groups,! thus! leading! to! social!integration.!!Secondly,!the!NPS!is!designed!to!provide!two!benefit!elements!all!at!once!i.e.!maintaining! previous! income! levels! and! securing! a! decent! living! standard,! in! its!formula.! A! closer! look! at! the! pension! benefit! formula15!of! the!NPS! can! give! us! a!better!understating!on!this.!!!Accordingly,!individual!benefits!after!retirement!should!correspond!proportionally!to!one’s!lifetime!income!over!the!entire!period!of!one’s!work!life!as!a!contributor.!Hence!to!some!extent,!it!does!maintain!a!consistent!life!pattern;!the!higher!income!one!earns,!the!more!benefits!one!gets.!On!the!other!hand,!by!mirroring!the!average!of!all!contributors’!income!in!the!formula,!income!redistribution!is!realised!naturally!between!social!classes.!To!put!it!differently,!a!person!who!contributes!less!gets!a!‘relatively’!high!provision!and!vice!versa.!By!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!15!Basic!Pension!Amount!(BPA)!=!![2.4(A+0.75B)×P1/P!+!1.8(A+B)×P2/P!+!1.5(A+B)×P3/P!+!1.485(A+B)×P4/P!+!…!+!1.2(A+B)×P23/P!+!X(A+A)×C/P!+!X(A+A/2)!×6/P]!×!(1+0.05n/12)!In!the!equation,!the!number!(2.4,!1.8,!1.5,!1.485!and!1.2)!is!a!constant!that!determines!the!Income!Replacement!Rate!(IRR)!in!specific!years.!For!instance,!the!constant!of!2.4!is!used!for!the!year!between!1988!and!1998,!which!represents!70%!of!the!IRR.!From!1999!to!2007,!the!IRR!decreased!to!60%!with!a!constant!number!of!1.8,!and!to!50%!(1.5!in!constant)!in!2008,!followed!by!annual!IRR!decline!by!0.5%!until!40%!of!IRR!(1.2!in!constant)!from!2028!and!later.!The!‘A’!of!the!formula!represents!the!average!of!the!total!number!of!insured!person’s!Standard!Monthly!Income!over!the!last!three!years,!prior!to!the!commencement!of!pension!payment!while!‘B’!refers!to!!the!average!of!the!Standard!Monthly!Income!during!the!insured!period!of!the!insured.!
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B3!%!of!the!insured!1988! 3,136! 0.1! 18,084! 2.4! 783! 0.6!1995! 878,102! 11.7! 56,343! 5.9! 3,950! 2.2!1999! 1,254,621! 7.7! 128,940! 14.1! 10,550! 5.1!2003! 1,177,378! 6.9! 181,726! 19.2! 17,900! 7.9!2007! 2,256,912! 12.4! 255,565! 25.0! 27,816! 11.1!2012! 3,518,090! 17.3! 348,493! 32.8! 4,438! 13.5!Source:!Ministry!of!Health!and!Welfare!!
5.3!Third!Tier!Pension:!The!Retirement!Pension!and!Private!Pension!
Schemes!There! is! potential! but! also! a! very! significant! drawback! in! the! Retirement!Pension!Scheme.! For! example,!workplaces!with! less! than! five! employees! are!not!obliged!by!law!to!insure!their!workers!and!this!group!of!workers!account!for!more!than! half! of! Korea’s! working! population.! Consequently,! the! percentage! of! big!companies!with!more! than!a!hundred!highSincome!employees!under! the! scheme!tends!to!be!high!whilst!the!percentage!of!insured!from!small!companies!with!less!than! ten! employees! is! far! lower.! As! seen! in! table! 3S7,! firms! with! less! than! ten!employees! account! for! around!84%!of! all! subscribers,! but! their! adoption! rate! of!the!Retirement!Pension!Scheme!is!just!below!10%.!This!contrasts!sharply!with!big!firms!with!more!than!300!employees,! in!which!the!rate!surges!to!about!74%.!On!the!whole,! the!RPS! is!not!attracting!workers! in!precarious!employment.! In!order!
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for!such!a!policy!to!be!effective!and!appealing,!there!is!an!urgent!need!to!reform!it.!Otherwise,! the! Retirement! Pension! Scheme!may! reproduce! income! inequality! in!the!longSrun!instead.!!Table!3S7!Businesses!that!participate!in!RPS!(by!the!number!of!employees)!! Less!than!10! 10!to!99! 100!to!299! 300!or!more!Share!to!total! 83.8! 15.3! 0.7! 0.2!Share!of!Joined! 9.6! 31.9! 48.9! 73.3!Source:!Financial!Supervisory!Service!(2012)!!With!regards!to!the!Private!Pension!Scheme,!there!are!limitations!in!terms!of! its! lack! of! income! reSdistribution! function! and! low! rate! of! subscription,!especially! among! the! lowSincome! earners.!When! both! highSincome! earners!who!pay!an!income!tax!rate!of!35%!and!lowSincome!earners!who!pay!10%!contribute!to!the!scheme!at!the!same!time,!they!are!entitled!to!tax!refund!at!the!end!of!the!year!worth!1.4!million!(about!700!GBP)!and!0.4!million!(about!200!GBP)!respectively.!!This!income!deduction!regulation!that!guarantees!an!internal!rate!of!return!of!35%!and!10%!respectively!favours!the!highSincome!earners!more!than!the!lowSincome!earners! (Choi!2004).!Next,! there!are!significantly! less! subscribers!among!the!lower!socioSeconomic!classes!as!compared!to!the!middle!class!who!sign!up!for!private!pensions,!presumably!due!to!their!insufficient!household!income!(see!table!3S8).!More!importantly,!only!14.7%!of!the!policyholders!remain!to!the!maturity!of!their!initial!contract!with!84.9%!of!the!subscribers!withdrawing!their!money!as!a!lump! sum! and! not! as! an! annuity! (Lee! and! Lim! 2013).! Therefore,! the! Private!Pension! Schemes!with! such! characteristics! are! fundamentally! flawed! as! a! threeStier! pension! system.! Hence,! persons! in! precarious! financial! situations! tend! to!
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benefit!way!less!from!the!PPS!than!from!public!schemes.!!!Table!3S8!!!The!insured!rate!of!the!PPS!by!income!level!(%)!Less!than!20! 20S40! 40S60! 60S80! 80S100! Over!100!3.0! 25.2! 47.4! 60.9! 68.8! 63.4!Note:!This!is!in!the!unit!of!a!million!KRW!(equivalent!to!500!GBP)!Source:!Lee!and!Lim!(!2013)!! To! sum! up,! the! thirdStier! pension! schemes,! based! on! voluntarism,! can!barely!provide!sufficient!coverage,!which!flies!in!the!face!of!their!intended!purpose!(Hinrichs!2012).! In! particular,! the!Private! and!Retirement!Pension! Schemes! lack!the! capacity! to! prevent! vulnerable! groups! from! falling! into! poverty! after!retirement.! For! example,! there! is! a! clear! distinction! between! those! who! are!covered!by!a!private!pension!and! those!who!are!not,!which!corresponds! to! their!employment!status!(table!3S9).!Only!15.7%!of!dailySwaged!workers!and!24.5%!of!temporary!workers!say!‘yes’,!as!compared!to!39.9%!of!permanent!workers.!!!Table!3S9! ! ! Insured!persons!%!of!Private!or!Retirement!Pension!Schemes!(by!employment!status!in!labour!market)!! Permanent!workers! Temporary!workers! Daily!workers!Private!pension! 39.9! 24.5! 15.7!Retirement!pension! 16.8! 2.7! 0.0!Source:!Korea!Institute!for!Health!and!Social!Affairs!(2012)!!As! for! retirement! pension,! the! figure! is! even!more!noticeable;! permanent!and! temporary! workers! occupy! 16.8%! and! 2.7%! respectively! in! the! pension!scheme,!but!no!dailySwaged!worker! is! insured!under! the!scheme!(Korea+Institute+
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for+Health+and+Social+Affairs).!Therefore,!it!is!not!true!that!nonSstandard!employment!workers!can!get!the!most!out!of!voluntarySbased!pension!schemes.!This!therefore,! implies!two!things:!firstly,!the!current!Retirement!and!Private!Pensions!are!not!good!enough!to!secure!a!regular! income!for!old!age,!especially! for! the!disadvantaged!workers.!Secondly,!the!BOAPS!and!the!NPS!should!be!adequate!as!public!schemes,!so!as!to!cover!those!who!can!barely!benefit!from!voluntarySbased!pensions.!!!!
6.!Changes!of!the!NPS!Introduced! as! a! partially! funded! scheme19,! the!NPS! financial! reserves! are!expected!to!peak!in!2020!and!exhausted!in!early!2030,!which!have!resulted!in!its!transition! into!a!paySasSyouSgo!scheme!(Kwon!1999).!NPS!has!been!criticised! for!its!structural!imbalance!(low!contribution!and!high!benefit)!at!its!core,!which!has!raised!doubt!about!the!sustainability!of!its!fund!(Kim!and!Kim!2005;!Choi!2006b).!This!has! in! turn! led! to! two!major! reforms.!The! first! occurred! in!1998,! ten! years!after! its! formation,! in! the! form! of! a! decreasing! income! replacement! rate.! The!second!major!reform!was!implemented!in!2007,!further!reducing!its!benefits.!The!issue! of! structural! exclusion! was! hardly! mentioned! during! the! debate! on! the!second!reform!to!improve!NPS!as!a!secure!scheme!with!universal!coverage!(Choi!2006b).!!On! the! contrary,! an! expansion! programme! installed! in! 2003! has! shown!progress!in!protecting!vulnerable!groups!by!covering!employees!of!small!firms!and!some!categories!of!atypical!workers.!This!particular!programme!has!had!the!rather!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!19The!pension!reserves!are!less!than!100!%!of!the!present!value!of!all!pension!liabilities!owed!to!current!members!(Choi!2006b).!
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notable!outcome!of! granting!better! coverage!and!benefits! to! those!who!are! (and!will!be)!struggling!for!a!decent!quality!of!life!before!and!after!retirement.!!!
6.1.!The!Reform!in!1998!Unlike!many!other!countries,!an!ageing!society!was!not!an!imminent!threat!to!the!NPS!because!of! its!huge!accumulated!fund!in!the! late!1990s!(Kim!and!Kim!2005);!extending!coverage,!rather!than!raising!pension!expenditure,!was!of!major!concern!to!the!government.!The!1997!economic!crisis!brought!about!a!neoSliberal!economic! regime! in! Korea! and! this! paradigm! shift! has! subsequently! caused!problems!of!financial!sustainability,!which!have!dominated!the!reform!debate!ever!since.!Despite!these,!the!then!Kim!DaeSJung!government!tried!to!form!a!strong!proSwelfare! coalition! to!maintain! a! genuine!NPS! structure! as!one!of! the!measures! to!soften!the!impact!of!external!shock!(Kim!and!Kim!2005).!Therefore,!the!first!major!NPS! reform!in! 1998! was! generally! evaluated! as! only! having! received! actuarial!revision! as! some! welfare! functions! of! the! NPS! were! indeed! retained.! This! is! a!noteworthy!achievement!amidst!the!global!trend!of!receding!government!welfare!after!1997!(Kim!and!Kim!2005;!Jung!and!Walker!2009).!!The!main!changes!of!1998’s!reform!are!an!expanded!coverage,!the!decline!of! Income!Replacement!Rate!(IRR)20,!and!the!delay!of!entry!age!to!benefits!(Choi!2006b).!Firstly,!the!scheme!has!extended!its!coverage!to!the!urban!selfSemployed!and!private!sector!workers!in!small!companies.!Secondly,!the!IRR!was!reduced!by!approximately! 15%! from! 70%! to! 60%.! Lastly,! the! entry! age! of! pension! benefits!was!to!be!raised!by!a!year!in!every!five!years!starting!from!61!years!old!in!2013!to!65! years! old! in! 2028.! Benefits!were! also! reduced! by! around! 15%! (from!70%! to!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!20!It!refers!to!the!benefit!level!of!the!average!earner!who!earned!40!years!of!coverage!
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60%).! In! addition,! in!1999,! it! expanded! its! coverage! to! residents! in!urban!areas.!This!was!crucial!in!establishing!its!universal!presence!across!the!country,!at!least!in!legal!terms!(Choi!2006b).!This! received! a! rather! favourable! evaluation! as! compared! to! the! 2007!reform.!And!careful!examination!of! the!changes!of! the!basic!benefit! formula!as!a!result! of! the! 1998! amendments! indicates! that! these! were! in! line! with! IRR.! As!mentioned!earlier,!a!pension!benefit!formula!consists!of!two!important!elements!in!the!NPS:!incomeSrelated!and!income!reSdistribution!units.!However,!the!solidarity!function!of!the!benefits!formula!has!deteriorated!in!conjunction!with!a!general!IRR!reduction! that! went! almost! unnoticed.! The! formula,! which! was! '2.4(A+0.75B)! ×!(1+0.05n)' ⁠ !before!the!revision!in!1998,!has!changed!to!'1.8(A+B)!×!(1+0.05n)'.!The!'A'! is!a!basic!pension!component! that!contributes! to! income!redistribution,!while!the!'B'!is!an!earningsSrelated!component!in!calculating!one's!benefit.!As!for!the!'B',!there! was! no! change! at! all! because! '2.4×0.75B'! before! the! revision! equals! 1.8B!since! then.! When! it! comes! to! the! basic! pension! component,! the! 'A'! which! is!providing!the!income!reSdistribution,!however,!has!decreased!from!2.4A!to!1.8A!by!a!quarter.!!In! other! words,! the! weight! of! two! components! (income! reSdistribution!versus! incomeSrelated!components)!has! changed! from!2.4:1.8! (i.e.!4:3)! to!1.8:1.8!(i.e.!1:1);!indeed!25%!of!the!redistribution!function!has!vanished!entirely.!Clearly,!the! impact!of! the!changed!benefit! formula!and!reduced! income!replacement!rate!was! imposed! directly! on! the! lowSincome! earners! and! not! on! the! high! income!earners.! The! result! is! that! these! important! changes! have! undermined! the! core!function!of!the!NPS,!i.e.!its!income!reSdistribution!function.!!Apart! from! the! main! features! of! the! reform,! there! were! some! desirable!
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amendments!for!new!social!risk!groups:!a!shortened!minimum!contribution!period!(from! 15! to! 10! years)! and! the! new! Divided! Pension.! The! Divided! Pension! was!expected! to! be! particularly! favourable! to! women,! although! it! is! a! genderSfree!policy!(which!is!proven!by!statistics,!see!table!3S10).!This!may!be!evaluated!against!another! programme! focusing! on! women! in! the! NPS,! besides! the! Survivor!Pension21.!!The!Divided!Pension!benefit!is!given!to!people!who!are!married!for!at!least!five!years!of!his!or!her!spouse’s! insured!period.!They!may!be!granted!half!of! the!pension!amount!corresponding!to!the!marriage!period,!as!part!of!his/her!spouse’s!oldSage!pension.!Thus,!even! if!a!person!has!no!contribution!career,! in! the!case!of!divorce,! he/she!has! a! chance! to! get! (half! of)! a! decent! pension!benefit! by!way!of!their! spouse’s!pension.! In! fact,! there!has!been!a!dramatic! increase! in! the!divorce!rate!around!the!time!of!this!reform:!from!11.4%!in!1990!to!17.1%,!and!to!47.2%!in!2002.! The! new! programme! reflected! the! reality! of! Korean! society! by! helping!especially!women!to!have!their!independent!pension!right.!!!Table!3S10!!!!Change!of!Divided!Pension!Beneficiaries!! 2007! 2008! 2009! 2010!Women! 1239! 1852! 3037! 4021!Men! 191! 286! 470! 611!Source:!National!Pension!Service!!Although! the! scheme! was! expected! to! benefit! women! more,! the! right! to!benefits!has! in!reality!been!limited!by!the!fact! that!the!Divided!Pension!is! tied!to!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!21!Bonoli!(2005):!432!reviews!that!widow’s!pension!was!only!aimed!at!women!in!welfare!states,!as!the!only!income!transfer!from!male!breadwinner!to!his!spouse!upon!his!death.!!
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whether!the!spouse!has!pension!(Divided!Pension! is!not!an! independent!pension!benefit).! !If!the!spouse!has!no!pension!entitlement!in!old!age,!no!Divided!Pension!will!be!given!to!his/her!divorced!spouse.!Moreover,!if!a!beneficiary!of!the!Divided!Pension!reSmarries,!the!right!of!the!Divided!Pension!benefits!is!revoked!(this!was!amended!in!2007).!In!this!regard,!there!were!drawbacks!to!Divided!Pension!even!though!it!has!never!been!fully!debated.!This!is!because!the!overwhelming!issue!of!pension! benefit! cut! has! dominated! other! issues! at! that! time,! including! the!prolonged!pension’s!entry!age!(Kim!and!Kim!2005).!!!!
6.2!!!Phased!Expansion!of!Coverage!(2003^06)!!The! NPS,! a! single! integrated! system! that! cover! all! citizens,! forms! a! good!social! security! system,! just! as! western! welfare! states! have.! Discrimination! in!pension!policies!against!atypical!workers,!whose!numbers!have!increased!far!more!rapidly! since! the! economic! crisis! of! 1997,!was! a!prominent! issue.!When!atypical!workers! have! only! held! temporary! or! daily! job! for! less! than! three! consecutive!months,!or!if!they!work!in!micro!businesses!with!less!than!five!employees,!they!do!face! dual! obstacles.! One! is! that! they! must! pay! the! entire! contribution! by!themselves! on! an! individually! insured! basis! (that! is,! 9%!of! income! compared! to!4.5%!by!typical!workers!with!subsidy! from!their!employers).!Second! is! that! they!often! fail! to! register! or! pay! their! contributions! since! they! need! their! disposable!income.!!However,! a! tripartite! committee,! comprising! of! the! labour! (trade!unions),!management! and! government! sectors! agreed! in! 2002! to! expand! compulsory!coverage!to!workplaces!with!one!or!more!employees!from!July!2003!onwards.!This!was! relatively! late! in! protecting! atypical! workers! from! social! insecurity,!
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considering! that! other! social! insurance! schemes! have! already! done! that:!Employment!Insurance!in!1998,!Occupational!Health!and!Safety!Insurance!in!2000,!National!Health!Insurance!in!2001.!The!expansion!needed!three!different!developmental!steps!according!to!the!characteristics! of! the! business! concerned,! and! in! consideration! of! domestic!economic!stagnation,!and!the!employers’!imminent!burden:!the!phased!expansion!occurred! in! July! 2003,! July! 2004,! and! January! 2006! respectively.! This! phased!expansion!movement! has! led! to! dramatic! changes! in! the! coverage! rate! for! new!social!risk!groups!(e.g.! female!and!temporary!workers)!as!expected!and!was!also!proven!by!statistics.!To!be!specific,!mandatory!coverage!by!the!NPS!has!expanded!from!workplaces!with!five!or!more!employees!to! include!workplaces!with!one!or!more!employees.! In!addition,! the!definition!of!a!worker!who!comes!under!such!a!scheme! is! also! expanded! to! include,! ‘a! daily! or! temporary!worker! employed! for!more! than!a!month’,!and!a! ‘partStime!worker!with!more! than!80!work!hours!per!month’!(This!threshold!was!changed!to!60!hours!per!month!in!September!2010!to!improve!their!pension!coverage).!Despite! the! targeted! programme! and! its! visible! success,! many! atypical!workers,! such!as!a!dailySwaged!workers!working!consecutively! for! less! than!one!month,!and!!partStime!workers!with!less!than!80!hours!per!!month!at!the!time!(for!now,! 60! hours! a! month),! are! still! officially! excluded! from! the! pension! scheme.!However,!sequential!measurement!has!not!yet!been!implemented.!!
6.3!The!Reform!in!2007!!Compared!to!the!previous!reform!in!1998,!the!second!major!reform!in!2007!was!more!radical,!resulting! in!fundamental!changes!of!some!features!of!NPS.!The!
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proSreform! arguments! i.e.! the! neoSliberal! actors! reiterated! that! the! future!depletion!of! pension! funds! could!have! a! huge!negative! impact,! both! socially! and!economically.! Moreover,! the! next! generation! will! have! to! shoulder! big! financial!burden!if!the!current!generation!does!not!sacrifice!somehow!their!benefit!levels:!a!retirement!and!private!pension! scheme!can! !make!up! for! the! low!benefit! of!NPS!(Jung!and!Walker!2009).!As!a!result!of!these!reforms,!the!income!replacement!rate!has! dramatically!dropped! by! a! third.! All! in! all,! the! reform! has! exacerbated! the!current!working!generation's!burden,!rather!than!easing!the!next!generation's!load!(Choi!2006b).!!Changes! in! 2007’s! reform! have! reshaped! the! foundation! of! pension!schemes.!Firstly,!by!maintaining!a!contribution!rate!of!9%!of!monthly!income,!and!slashing!the!income!replacement!rate!from!60%!to!40%.!Secondly,!to!introduce!the!basic!taxSbased!pension!scheme,!the!Basic!OldSAge!Pension!Scheme!(BOAPS).!In! fact,! the! outcome! was! decided! not! through! policy! but! rather,! political!debate.!To!avoid!potential!financial!crisis,!increasing!the!contribution!rate!became!more!in!line!with!the!public!pension!principle,!while!maintaining!the!benefit!levels.!However,!politicians!have!chosen!to!keep!the!contribution! level!but!substantially!slash! the! income! replacement! rates! instead,! not! least! due! to! fear! of! losing!forthcoming! elections.! Subsequently,! the! bestSoff! group!was! the! employer! group!who!pay!half!of!the!entire!contribution!(Oh!2007;!Jung!and!Walker!2009).!It!may!be! a! case! of! 'the! tail! wagging! the! dog',! where! the! scheme! substantially!surrenders!the! function! of! poverty! prevention! among! the! elderly! for! the! sake! of!securing! financial! sustainability.! Although! the! BOAPS!was! introduced! as! a! quidSproSquo! for! the! loss! of!NPS;! both! schemes! have! remained!a! problem! in! terms!of!how!they!supplement!each!other!to!tackle!income!security!of!the!elderly.!
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Meanwhile,! two! credit! period! (nonScontributory)! programmes! were!!!introduced! in! 2007:! the! childbirth! credit! period! (table! 3S11)! and! the! military!service!credit!period.!Since!the!NPS!has!a!contributionSbased!structure,!this!was!a!step!forward,!in!that!a!person!who!struggles!to!make!sufficient!contribution!due!to!an! intermittent!working!career!(e.g.,! female,!youth,!atypical!workers)! tends!to!be!vulnerable! to! new! social! risks! (Bonoli! 2003).! In! other!words,! a! childbirth! credit!period! is! a! period! designed! to! grant! additional! coverage! to! a! parent!with!more!than! two! children! in! order! to! encourage! higher! birth! rate! in! Korea.! A! military!service! credit! period! is! a! period! designed! to! grant! six! months! of! coverage! to! a!person!who!has!successfully!finished!his!military!service22,!in!order!to!compensate!for!their!loss!of!career!during!the!same!period.!!Table!3S11!Credit!period!by!the!number!of!children!Number!of!children! 2! 3! 4! 5!or!more!Additional!coverage!granted! 12!months! 30!months! 48!months! 50!months!Source:!National!Pension!Service!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!22!Generally,!the!period!of!military!service!lasts!for!two!years.!If!it!goes!beyond!six!months!or!more,!he!is!eligible!for!an!additional!coverage!of!six!months!for!his!old!age!pension!(National+Pension+Service!a).!
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Table!3S12!summarises!the!main!amendments!of!the!two!major!reforms!as!compared!to!the!previous!NPS!law.!!!Table!3S12!!!The!NPS!major!reforms!in!1998!and!2007!! Prior!to!1998! 1998!reform! 2007!reform!Contribution!rate! Employer:!3%!Employee:!6%23!Total:!9%!
Employee:!4.5%!Employer:!4.5%!Total:!9%! S!IRR! 70%! 60%! 50%!in!2008!up!to!40%!in!2028!
Coverage!expansion! S!
All!citizens!(Workers,!selfSemployed!in!urban!areas!and!nonSstandard!workers,!etc.)! S!Entry!age! 60! 61!in!2013!up!to!65!in!2029! S!!Key!programmes! S! Divided!Pension! NonScontributory!period!programmes!!
7.!Conclusion!As! Korea! was! officially! declared! an! ‘ageing! society’! in! 2010,! it! has! been!projected!to!be!‘the!most!rapid!population!ageing!country!among!OECD!countries’!in!terms!of!its!oldSage!support!ratio⁠ 24;!from!5.6!in!2012,!to!1.3!in!2060.!Korea!has!the!highest!proportion!of!older!people!after! Japan! (OECD!2013,!p.182).! It! is! also!proven!that!the!old!in!Korea!are!the!most!impoverished!among!OECD!countries.!All!these! factors! combined,! shall! lead! to! unprecedented! poverty! among! the! elderly!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!23!Employers!pay!additional!3%!of!total!contribution!every!month!on!behalf!of!their!workers,!but!they!deduct!the!same!amount!from!the!workers’!retirement!allowance!when!the!latter!retire.!!24!The!oldSage!support!ratio!is!an!important!indicator!of!the!pressures!that!demographics!pose!for!pension!systems.!It!measures!how!many!people!there!are!of!working!age!(20S64)!relative!to!the!number!of!those!in!retirement!age!(65+)!(OECD!2013).!!
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unless! the! social! protection! system! adapts! quickly! and! appropriately! to! the!changing!environments.!!!While! almost! all! OECD! countries! have! innovative! public! pension! schemes!that! are! tied! to! certain! institutional! arrangement! from! the! 1990s,!most! of! them!have! since!discarded! their!pension!budget! in!principle! (Hinrichs!2006).!Korea! is!also! following! the! global! trend! of! pension! reduction! despite! the! importance! of!addressing!the!issue!of!poverty!among!its!aged.!!The! issue! of! financial! sustainability! was! a! priority! in! driving! pension!reforms,!resulting!in!a!substantial!reduction!of!benefits!level!(Choi!2006b;!Jung!and!Walker! 2009).! In! a! nutshell,! NPS! has! rescinded! from! its! original! objective! by!implementing! reforms! that! meet! its! longSterm! financial! interest,! rather! than!maintaining!a!viable!income!for!the!elderly.!!Jung! and!Walker! (2009)! argue! that! this! is! the! evidence! that! depletion! of!pension!fund!is!dominating!Korea’s!policy!agenda.!The!pension!system!as!it!is!will!inevitably!cause!the!pension! fund!to!deplete! in! the!near! future,!which!will!weigh!heavily! on! the! future! generation! and! the! Korean! economy.! This! echoes! Ervik’s!argument! (2005)! that! the! concern! of! potential! fund! depletion! is! overriding! all!other! issues.! Therefore,! despite! its! critical! importance,! old! age! poverty! remains!unresolved!throughout!the!various!pension!reforms.!!Privatisation!of!pension!schemes!is!another!concern!to!be!highlighted.!The!voluntary!thirdStier!pensions!are!neither!a!mature!nor!a!socialised!system.!In!other!words,! few! companies! have! taken! up! RPS,! and! few! individuals! have! taken! up!private! pensions.! The! more! problematic! issue! in! these! pension! schemes! is! that!they!are!strongly!connected!with! individual! features,! such!as!whether!or!not! the!contributors!work!for!larger!companies;!whether!or!not!the!beneficiaries!are!high!
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1.!Introduction!This!chapter!explains!the!main!data!set!used!for!the!analysis!of!this!study;!the! Korean! Labour! and! Income! Panel! Study! (KLIPS).! The! research! model! and!methodology!used!will!also!be!examined.!The!focus!is!on!modelling!techniques!and!specifications,! as! well! as! the! procedure! used! to! ensure! the! robustness! of! the!research!results.!!In!the!following!section,!we!will!explore!the!KLIPS!data!set,!from!its!general!features! to! its! detailed! procedures,! such! as! the! attrition! issue! and! sampling!method.!In!the!subsequent!section,!we!will!describe!all!the!elements!of!processing!and! analysing! data! in! relation! to! the! research! questions,! which! includes! the!variables!used!in!the!analytical!chapter,!as!well!as!how!the!concept!of!!‘new!social!risk! groups’! is! operationalised,! based!on! the! theoretical! framework!presented! in!the! previous! chapters.! The! fourth! section! will! cover! the! research! methodology!used! including,! logistic! regression! analysis,! and! set! out! the! dependent! and!independent!variables!in!analysing!the!extent!of!pension!coverage.!!
2.!Data!Set!In! this! research,!we! use! the! elevenSyearSlong!KLIPS! data! set! from! the! 3rd!wave!of!2000!to!the!13th!wave!in!2010!as!our!main!source!of!analysis.!The!KLIPS!is!Korea’s!only! labourSrelated! survey! that!has!a!panel! element,! largely!divided! into!two! sets! of! data,! namely,! households! and! individuals! who! belong! to! the!households,!aged!15!years!and!above.!In!particular,!the!individual!data!set!includes!diverse! economic! activities,! e.g.! the! state! of! economic! activity,! incomeSearning!
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activities,!employment!characteristics,!work!hours,! labour!market!mobility,!social!insurance!participation,!etc.!!In!relation!to!oldSage!security,!we!can!look!to!other!panels,!KLoSA!(Korean!Longitudinal!Study!of!Ageing)!and!KReIS!(Korean!Retirement!and!Income!Study).!The!objective! of! this! research! is! not! to! look! at! the!present! conditions! of! old! age!security,!but! to!understand! the!elements! that!affect! the! income!security! levels!of!the! individuals! in! this!group!after! their! retirement.!As! the!sample!populations!of!these! panel! surveys! are! those! aged! 45+! and! 50+! each,! they! are! not! suitable! for!appreciating!the!relations!between!one’s!lifetime!career!in!the!labour!market!and!the! latent! pension! profile.! Thus,! the! KLIPS! is! the! most! appropriate! data! set! to!analyse!the!propensity!of!pension!coverage!by!these!individual!economic!features!and!thus,!fulfils!the!main!objective!of!this!study.!!!
2.1!About!KLIPS25!! !The! KLIPS! was! initiated! by! the! Korea! Labour! Institute! in! 1998,! and! was!conducted!annually!to!track!the!characteristics!of!households,!as!well!as!economic!activities,! labour! movements,! income! expenditure,! and! social! activities! of! the!individuals.!The!original!sample!of!the!KLIPS!in!1998!was!5,000!households!with!members! aged! 15! and! above! (about! 13,000! individuals).! As! of!March! 2014,! the!latest!data!available!is!the!thirteenth!wave,!conducted!in!2010.!!In! terms! of! sampling!methods,! twoSstage! stratified! clustering! sampling! is!used:! first! selecting! the! enumeration! districts! (EDs)! and! then! selecting! the!households.!In!1997,!the!KLIPS!had!10%!of!the!sample!EDs!(21,675!districts!except!the!263!in!Jeju!Island)!from!the!1995!Census!EDs.!Of!these,!19,025!EDs!of!the!cities!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!25!The!information!is!largely!drawn!from!the!User’s!Guide!of!the!KLIPS.!
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nationwide!were!used!as!the!sample!frame!for!the!KLIPS.!All!in!all,!the!population!for! the! KLIPS! samples! is! the! 5,000! households! in! the! EDs! of! urban! areas!nationwide,!that!is,!citySdistricts,!towns!and!subScounties,!excluding!Jeju!Island!(for!more!detailed!process!of!sampling,!see!the!User’s!Guide!of!KLIPS).!This!implies!that!the!KLIPS!is!representative!of!the!national!population!by!ensuring!different!income!groups!and!household!types!are!included,!along!with!a!rich!variety!of!information,!such!as!economic!activities,!labour!market!mobility,!education,!etc.!!The! composition! of! the! KLIPS! questionnaires! is! largely! divided! into! two!parts:! households! and! individuals.! The! individual! questionnaire! is! again! divided!between! working! and! nonSworking! individuals,! and! the! working! individual’s!questionnaire!is!further!separated!into!wage!earners!and!nonSwage!earners!(that!is! employers,! selfSemployed,! and! unpaid! family! workers).! In! the! individual!questionnaire,! questions! are! based! on! job! classifications! developed! from! the!second!wave! in!1999.! In!order!to!closely!observe!the!type!of!entry!and!exit! from!the! labour! market! of! the! individuals! and! their! movements! in! between,! the!individual!questionnaire!consists!of!eight!types!of!entry!and!exit,!based!on!the!job!held!at!the!time!of!the!previous!survey,!and!the!individual’s!current!job!(See!table!4S1).!! The!questions!are!structured!slightly!differently!based!on!job!continuation!in!eight!Job!Classifications.!For!example,!a!person!who!held!a!job!at!the!time!of!the!previous!survey,!and!currently!maintains!it!falls!into!Job!Class!1!for!‘wage!worker’!and!3!for!‘nonSwage!worker’.!Meanwhile,!a!person!who!has!started!work!after!the!previous!survey!and!quit!before!the!start!of!the!current!survey!goes!to!Job!Class!6!for!‘wage!earner’!and!8!for!‘nonSwage!earner’.!!
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Table!4S1!Job!Classification!Questionnaires!Job! Job!status! Continuing!today! Type!of!questionnaire!Employed!at!the!time!of!previous!survey!
Wage!worker! Yes! 1!No! 2!NonSwage!worker! Yes! 3!No! 4!Newly!started!work!since!the!previous!survey!
Wage!worker! Yes! 5!No! 6!NonSwage!worker! Yes! 7!No! 8!! As!far!as!the!response!rate!is!concerned,!the!KLIPS!has!shown!high!stability!(i.e.! low! sample! attrition).! As! Bryman! (2012:! 65)! highlights,! there! are! problems!with! sample! attrition! for! panel! studies! because! sample! sizes! decline! over! time.!However,! the! OSHs! sample! sizes! have! been!maintained! comparatively!well! over!time,!from!the!fourth!wave!in!2001!at!77.3%!to!the!latest!thirteenth!wave!in!2010!at! 72.1%.! In! comparison! with! the! wellSknown! PSID! (Panel! Study! of! Income!Dynamics)! of! the! US,! GSOEP! (German! SocioSEconomic! Panel)! of! Germany,! and!BHPS! (British!Household!Panel! Survey)! of! the!UK,! the!KLIPS’! high! level! of!OSHs!retention!rate!appears!encouraging!(see!table!4S2).!As!of!wave!nine!of!each!study,!for!example,!the!KLIPS!records!76.5%!retention!rate,!overwhelmed!only!by!SOEP!at!78.4%,!whilst!PSID!and!BHPS!retention!of!their!original!sample!households!falls!as!low!as!71.2%!and!72.1%!respectively.!!!!
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Table!4S2!Comparison!of!OSHs!retention!rates!%!(year)!in!household!panel!studies!of!selected!countries!! PSID!(U.S)! GSOEP!(Germany)! BHPS!(UK)! KLIPS!(Korea)!Wave!2! 89.0!(1969)! 89.9!(1985)! 87.7!(1992)! 87.6!(1999)!Wave!3! 86.3!(1970)! 86.0!(1986)! 81.5!(1993)! 80.9!(2000)!Wave!4! 83.7!(1971)! 84.9!(1987)! 79.9!(1994)! 77.3!(2001)!Wave!5! 81.2!(1972)! 81.3!(1988)! 76.8!(1995)! 76.0!(2002)!Wave!6! 78.8!(1973)! 79.2!(1989)! 77.3!(1996)! 77.2!(2003)!Wave!7! 76.6!(1974)! 78.4!(1990)! 76.0!(1997)! 77.3!(2004)!Wave!8! 74.1!(1975)! 78.9!(1991)! 74.1!(1998)! 76.5!(2005)!Wave!9! 71.2!(1976)! 78.4!(1992)! 72.1!(1999)! 76.5!(2006)!Wave!10! 69.0!(1977)! 78.8!(1993)! 70.4!(2000)! 75.5!(2007)!Wave!11! 67.0!(1978)! 77.7!(1994)! 68.4!(2001)! 74.2!(2008)!Note:!Retention! rates! for!BHPS! are! calculated! on! the! basis! of! the! original!sample!households’!members! !Source:!User’s!Guide!of!the!KLIPS!!
2.2!Sampling!Method! !!This!research!examines!data!for!all!men!and!women!aged!(1)!from!18!to!59!years!old!who!have!(2)!dependent!employment!contracts!(3)!from!the!third!wave!in!2000!to!the!thirteenth!wave!in!2010.!There!are!reasons!to!restrict!our!analysis!to!this!cohort!and!years!as!a!sample!of!the!study.!!Firstly!in!principle,!NPS!coverage!policy!is!only!applicable!to!people!in!this!age!bracket.!There!is,!however,!an!exception!in!terms!of!the!range!of!age!coverage.!For!example,! if! the! insured!voluntarily!extends! the! insurance! term! from!over!59!years!to!as!long!as!possible.!This!is!known!as! ‘voluntarily!&!continuously!insured!persons’.!Nonetheless,! because!of! its! voluntary!basis,! the!data!merely! represents!the! effectiveness! or! reflect! the! change! of! pension! policy.! In! practical! terms,! the!
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number!of!insured!persons!aged!60!or!over!accounts!for!about!49,381!in!the!NPS!as!of!December!2010.!This!is!no!more!than!2.0%!of!the!number!of!employed!in!the!same! age! group! (approximately! 2.5! million)! for! the! same! period! (Economically!Active!Population!Survey!as!of!December!2010).!So,!we!expect!that!the!number!of!this! voluntarily! insured! group!would! not!make! a! big! difference! for! the! analysis;!adding!little!to!the!results.!!Another! reason! for! selecting! only! (2)! dependent! employees! is! because! of!the!design!of!the!questionnaire.!Only!wage!earners!had!been!asked!pensionSrelated!information!so!as!to!compare!their!present!state!with!the!11th!wave!in!2008,!where!nonSwage!earners!were!asked!similar!questions!for!the!first!time.!!The! concept! of! dependent! employment! is! defined! as! a! person! who! is!employed!by!others!or!a! company,! receiving!wages!or! salaries! regardless! if! they!work!fullS!or!partStime.!In!contrast,!a!nonSwage!earner!is!defined!as!an!employer!or!selfSemployed!person!who!manages!his/her!own!business!with!or!without!hired!workers,!and!an!unpaid!family!worker!works!for!the!family!business!for!eighteen!hours! or! more! per! week.! In! the! KLIPS,! people! are! asked! their! job! type! (i.e.!permanent,! temporary,! daily,! selfSemployed/employer,! or! family! worker)! in! the!Job!Class!Questionnaire!mentioned!above.!!Of!these!Job!Class!questionnaires,!four!types!(1,!2,!5,!and!6)!inquire!whether!an!interviewee!is!participating!in!NPS!through!a!current!(or!recently!finished)!job.!This!implies!that!only!wage!earners!who!have!pension!coverageSrelated!data!from!the!KLIPS!are!considered!for!this!research.!As!a!universal!scheme,!NPS!covers!all!citizens! by! law! from! April! 1999,! including! employer/selfSemployed! and! unpaid!family!workers!as!individually!insured!persons.!However,!the!design!of!KLIPS!did!not! take! this!on!board!until! the!11th!wave! in!2008,!which!enables!us! to! facilitate!
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nonSwage! earners’! data! in! association! with! coverage! by! asking! whether! or! not,!they!make!contribution!to!the!scheme.!!Besides,! I!want! to! focus!on! just! one!group!of!workers,! as! this! is! the!most!important! group! in! relation! to!new!social! risks! theory.!Although! they!are! legally!insured!as!workplaceSbased!insured!persons,!we!want!to!see!if!they!are!in!practice,!excluded!from!the!scheme!due!to! the!new!social!risks! they! face.!Thus,!only!wage!earners!are!sampled!to!answer!the!research!questions!because!we!want!to!look!at!the! change! of! pension! coverage! based! on! a! series! of! pension! reforms! over! a!decade.!!The!reasons!for!using!(3)!specific!period!of!data!set!from!2000!to!2010!are!as! follows:! in! the! first! wave! (1998)! and! the! second! wave! (1999),! there! is!insufficient!information!in!relation!to!the!coverage!of!public!pension!schemes,!i.e.!NPS,! GEPS! and!PSTPS.! Two! other! public! schemes,!MPPS! and! SPOPS,!which! have!never!been!consulted!to!date,!are!believed!to!make!no!significant!difference!to!the!analysis!because!of!their!small!share!of!the!whole!public!pension!system.!Whether!or!not!a!person!is!covered!under!GEPS!or!PSTPS,!is!a!crucial!factor!in!determining!whether! or! not! he/she! is! entitled! to! NPS.! Basically,! any! person!who! falls! under!other!public!schemes!is!excluded!from!the!NPS.!Therefore,!we!analyse!the!data!sets!to!their!maximum!capacity,!from!the!third!wave!in!2000!to!the!13th!wave!in!2010,!which!is!the!last!wave!available!to!date.!Since!there!have!been!interesting!pension!scheme!changes! in! the! last! few!years!(as!discussed! in!Chapter!3),! this!makes! the!comparison!even!more!interesting.!To!be!more!specific,!the!sample!for!analysis! in!this!study!is!obtained!stepSbySstep!through!the!phases!described!below:!Firstly,!wage!earners!are!chosen!based!on!their!answers!about!employment!
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contract!status.!Those!who!are!permanent,! temporary,!or!daily!workers! from!the!Job! Class! Questionnaire! are! selected,! excluding! individuals! classified! as!employer/selfSemployed! or! unpaid! home!worker.!Moving! on! to! the! second! step,!those!who! answered! the! question!whether! or! not,! they! are! insured! under! other!public!schemes!are!considered.!There!are!three!options!to!this!question!–!‘yes’,!‘no’,!or!‘don’t!know’.!We!then!exclude!interviewees!who!chose!the!options,!‘no’!or!‘don’t!know’! because! they! are! not! (or! are! highly! unlikely! to! be)! covered! compulsorily!under!NPS.!As! the!third!step,! the!sample! is! further!restricted!to! those!whose!age!ranges!between!18! to!59!years!old.!Given! the! coverage!policy!of!NPS,! this! is! the!only!age!group!to!be!used!in!our!analysis.!As!a!result,!each!year’s!data!sets!produce!samples!as!shown!in!table!4S3!below.!!!Table!4S3!Sample!size!by!years!Year! 2000! 2001! 2002! 2003! 2004! 2005! 2006! 2007! 2008! 2009! 2010!Wave! 3! 4! 5! 6! 7! 8! 9! 10! 11! 12! 13!Size! 3194! 2963! 3322! 3555! 3602! 3468! 3666! 3680! 3670! 4320! 4401!!Following!the!steps!discussed!above,!the!sample!population!size!as!a!panel!survey!is!somehow!dissimilar!every!year;!ranging!from!2,963!to!3,680!in!2000!and!2008,!not! least!because! the! ratio!of! respondents! to!nonSrespondents!differs.!The!last! two!years!show!a! larger!sample!size,!which! is!caused!by! the!survey!purpose!(i.e.!an!addition!of!1,415!households!to!the!original!survey!based!on!the!12th!wave!in! 2009,! in! order! to! supplement! its! representation).! There! is! a! need! for! careful!consideration! when! we! analyse! data! sets! in! terms! of! weights,! which! we! will!discuss!in!the!following!section.!!In! relation! to!multivariate! analysis,!we!will! focus! on! four! different! years:!
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2000,! 2003,! 2007,! and! 2010,! for! analysis! and! comparison! because! firstly,! we!consider! that! every! year! has! something! to! do! with! environmental! change! and!pension! reforms.! For! example,! the! year! 2000! is! a! year! after! the! first!major!NPS!reform! in! 1999,! when! it! became! a! universal! scheme! for! all! citizens.! But! the!coverage!for!workers!of!small!businesses!with!less!than!five!employees!was!not!yet!based! on! workplaces.! This! is! why! we! want! to! see! the! data! of! 2003! when! the!coverage! expansion! programme!had! just! started,! as!well! as! the! previous! reform!which!was!implemented!four!years!earlier.!This!shall!enable!us!to!analyse!whether!or! not,! the! scheme! has! performed! as! expected! under! these! coverage! policy!conditions.!!Following!this,!the!data!of!2007!is!examined!as!follows:!the!year!right!after!finishing! the!coverage!expansion!programme!(2003S06);!by! including!workers!of!micro!workplaces!and!as!a!workplaceSbased!insurance.!As!this!reform!is!expected!to!give!them!greater!security!in!their!pension!coverage,!we!shall!examine!how!this!may! increase! their! likelihood! of! being! insured.! Furthermore,! this! was! the! year!before!the!world!financial!crisis!took!place.!Therefore,!we!will!assess!the!difference!between!the!time!before!and!after!the!economic!crisis!by!adding!the!year!of!2010!to!our!examination;!followed!by!lastly,!the!year!when!the!crisis!was!in!swing!and!austerity!measures!have!fully!kicked!in.!!!Data!sets!to!analyse!trends!from!2000!to!2010!shall!be!used!in!the!following!section.!However,!it!should!be!noted!that!there!are!limitations!because!small!changes!in!smaller!groups!can!result!in!statistically!significant!results!when!comparing!yearStoSyear!data!sets.!!!!!
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2.3!Weighting!In! terms!of!weighting! issues,!we!use! individual! crossSsectional! analysis! in!this! research! to! meet! our! research! objective.! Nevertheless,! because! KLIPS! is! a!panel!survey,!we!should!also!consider!panel!attrition!over!time!in!weighting!terms.!It!may!occur!at!the!household!or!individual!level,!and!may!be!accompanied!by!nonSresponse.!!To!begin!with,!we!examine!how!to!weight!a!sample!in!the!survey!in!a!crossSsectional!way.!Like!most!crossSsection!surveys,!weights!in!the!KLIPS!are!defined!by!the! following! steps:! step! 1! S! calculation! of! selection! probabilities.! Since! crossSsectional! surveys! have! largely! different! selection! probabilities,! the! first! step!involves!calculating!these!probabilities!in!order!to!make!adjustments.!At!this!point,!the!issue!of!incomplete!coverage!of!the!sample!population!is!also!considered.!!Then! the! next! step! is! to! adjust! for! nonSresponses.! To! do! this,! a! widely!known!method!of!performing!logit!analysis!using!the!known!traits!of!all!samples,!is!used! in!KLIPS.!This!method! calculates! the! expected!probability!by! establishing!a!logit!model!against!the!responding!and!nonSresponding!household!members.!This!is!followed!by!the!final!step!S!postSstratification,!that!is!the!process!of!adjusting!the!marginal! distribution! of! the! sample! to! render! it! identical! with! the! marginal!distribution!of!the!population.!Such!a!method!is!often!used!to!solve!the!problem!of!underSrepresentation!in!the!sample!frame.!!In!order!to!cope!with!panel!attrition!in!a!longitudinal!survey,!KLIPS!has!the!same! rules! as! PSID! (the! U.S).! In! short,! defining!weight! for! the! first! wave! at! the!household! level! is! basically! the! same!as! the!weight!definition! for! a! crossSsection!survey.!The!household!weight!produced! in! the! initial! year! should!be!used! for!all!household!members! irrespective! of! age! or! response! status.! From!wave! two,! the!
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weight! should! be! adjusted! using! the! different! response! rates! of! household!members.! Household! weight! for! the! second! wave! is! calculated! by! the! average!individual!weight!calculated!in!the!same!wave.!The!same!methodology!is!applied!in!wave!three!and!so!on.!All!in!all,!individual!crossSsectional!weights!are!calculated!by!assigning!each!household!member!with!the!average!of!household!weights.!This!reflects!the!logic!that!nonSresponse!by!household!members!is!scarce!if!the!household!responds,!and!that! household! response! takes! precedence! over! individual! member’s! response.!The!calculated!weight!goes!through!the!scaling!process!as!the! last!step!using,! for!example,!the!fiveSyear!average!increase!rate!in!the!total!number!of!households!for!household!weights,!and!in!the!productive!population!in!nonSagricultural!areas!for!individual!weights.!!As!we!compare!the!development!of!pension!coverage!between!the!third!and!11th! wave! separately,! crossSsectional! individual! weights! will! be! used.! For!individual!level!analysis,!two!different!types!of!weight!given!by!the!KLIPS!may!be!used,! crossSsectional!or! longitudinal! individual!weights,!depending!on! the!nature!of!the!desired!analysis.!However,!the!longitudinal!weights!will!be!less!appropriate!for!the!analysis,!because!they!will!result!in!fewer!cases!over!time!by!giving!weights!to!original!sample!members!only.!!!!3.!Operationalisation!!In! this! section,! the! concepts! stemming! from! the! previous! theoretical!chapter!will!be!operationalised!to!analyse!the!research!results.!Given!our!definition!of!new!social! risks,! the! four!different!groups!most!vulnerable! to!new!social! risks!are:!
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S!Women!with!care!responsibilities!S!LowSskilled!workers!S!Atypical!workers!(PartStime!workers,!temporary!contract!holders)!S!Young!workers!By! this! classification,! the! choices! of! variables! used! for! the! study! is!explained,! whereby! we! can! measure! the! operationalised! central! concepts!mentioned!above.!Given!that!these!variables!do!affect!pension!coverage!based!on!existing!literature,!this!study!divides!them!into!two!main!categories,!based!on!our!research!objective,!in!relation!to!the!dependent!variable!of!pension!coverage:!core!variables!measuring!the!new!social!risk!groups!and!control!variables!that!are!very!likely! to! affect! pension! coverage.! We! also! add! a! brief! descriptive! analysis! of!comparison! between! years! (2000,! 2003,! 2007! and! 2010)! in! statistics! of!mean26!and!standard!deviation!by!variables!(see!table!4S6).!By!doing!so,!we!expect!to!see!the!apparent!trend!of!the!sample!population!over!the!eleven!years.!!!
3.1!Core!Independent!Variables!
!
3.1.1!Women!with!Care!Responsibility!Women!with!care!responsibilities!can!be!measured!by!a!combination!of!two!variables,! that! is,!gender!and!children!to!care!for.!We!define!‘children!to!care!for’!from!‘at!birth’!to!‘school!age’!(aged!0!to!18),!as!those!in!need!of!domestic!care.!We!assess!if!women!have!one!child!or!more!who!are!aged!0!to!18!by!our!definition.!!To!be!more!specific,! the!group!of!women!with!care!responsibility! involves!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!26!As!Pampel!(!2000)!notes,!the!mean!of!a!dummy!variable!is!the!same!as!the!percentage!of!cases!with!a!value!of!1.!
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two!variables:!the!variable!of!gender!and!the!variable!of! ‘children!to!care!for’.!We!combine!these!to!see!their!interaction.!Male!with!no!child!is!a!reference!group.!The!idea!of!domestic!care!responsibility!is!limited!to!whether!or!not!an!interviewee!has!a! child! or! children! aged! 0! to! 18! who! are! considered! as! domestic! care! subjects!before!they!enter!tertiary!education!or!the!labour!market.!!Unlike!other!variables!used!here,!this!variable!needs!a!couple!of!processes!to!be!generated!through!the!household!survey!because!the! individual!data! in! the!KLIPS!does!not! contain! information!about!whether!or!not;! they!have! children! to!care!for.!To!begin!with,!we!see!if! there!is!a! family!member!age!from!0!to!18,!and!then!we!create!a!new!variable!with!‘children!to!care!for’!in!the!household!data.!We!merge!this!with!the!individual!data!by!using!the!key!variable!‘HHID’!(which!stands!for!Household!ID)!as!the!next!step.!This!variable!is!used!as!a!dichotomous!variable,!i.e.!‘has!one!child!or!more!in!the!household’!versus!‘has!no!child’.!!In!descriptive!analysis,!as!of!the!year!2000,!female!with!a!child!accounts!for!21.0%,! and! this! has! decreased! continuously! to! 15.3%! of! the! total! population! in!2010.!There!is!also!a!decrease!among!the!males!who!have!only!one!child;!from!35.8%!in!2000!to!25.8%!in!2010.!Meanwhile,!the!percentage!of!female!without!a!child!has!increased!from!19.0%!to!26.1%!during!the!same!period.!!!
3.1.2!Low^Skilled!Workers!The! level! of! education! is! used! as! the! distinguishing! factor! between! highSskilled!and! lowSskilled!workers! for! this!study.! It! is!presumed! that!a!high! level!of!education!is!an! important!determinant! in!obtaining!and!retaining! job!security,!as!opposed! to! those! with! a! low! level! of! education.! Given! that! the! percentage! of!attaining! tertiary! education! is! 65%! in! Korea! compared! to! the! OECD! average! of!
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38%27,!anything!less!than!a!postSsecondary!educational!background!is!the!cut!off!point! for! identifying! lowSskilled! workers.! Thus,! people! with! less! than! postSsecondary!education!is!defined!as!lowSskilled!workers!for!our!purpose.!To! elaborate! on! the! variable,! the! question! of! ‘what! type! of! educational!institution! did! you! attend! last! or! are! you! attending?’! has! nine! educational! level!options!coded! in! the!original!data! from! ‘before!school!age’! to! ‘graduate!school!of!Doctoral!degree’.!The!classification!of!the!question!is!comparable!to!that!of!ISCED!(International!Standard!Classification!of!Education)!used!widely!across!the!world.!Rather!than!using!its!grouping!as!one!set,!we!then!divide!it!into!three!sets!to!clarify!the!distinction!between!education!levels!S!primary!or!below,!secondary,!and!postSsecondary!S!before!‘dummy!coding’!with!reference!to!the!group!at!postSsecondary!education! level.! With! regards! to! the! trend! of! educational! attainment,! Koreans’!general! level!of!education!has!been!increasing.!Those!with!primary!or!below!and!secondary! education! made! up! 24.0%! and! 43.0%! of! the! sample! population!respectively! in!2000.!However,! this!dropped!to!12.0%!and!32.0%!after!a!decade,!which!implies!that!tertiary!education!has!become!more!prevalent!over!time.!! !
3.1.3!Atypical!Workers!In!general,!the!terminology!of!temporary!and!daily!workers!in!the!survey!is!aligned! to! that! used! in! the!National! Pension! Act.! This! survey! defines! temporary!and!daily!workers!as:!temporary!contract!holders!with!varying!contract!length!(1)!work!contract!is!more!than!a!month!but!less!than!a!year,!(2)!without!contract!but!!expect! their!employment! to!be! terminated! in! less! than!a!year.!Daily!workers!are!defined! as! those! (1)! whose! work! contract! is! for! less! than!months,! (2)! who! are!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!27!This!is!for!aged!25S34!in!2010!(OECD!Education!at!a!glance!2012)!
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hired!on!a!daily!basis,!or!(3)!who!do!not!have!a!usual!workplace!but!work!on!an!adShoc! basis! for! pay! –! similar! to! that! of! a! zeroShours! contract! of! the! UK.! !When! it!comes!to!coverage,!only!daily!workers!are!not!obliged!to!have!NPS.!Therefore,!the!temporary!contract!holders!as!a!new!social!risk!group!can!be!distinguished!by!the!variable!of!employment!contract!status.!!In!a!nutshell,!both!permanent28!and!temporary29!contract!holders!are!legal!subjects!of!NPS,!while!daily!contract!holders!are!not30.!Meanwhile,!partStime!work!in!the!survey!refers!to!those!who!(1)!work!less!hours!compared!to!other!workers!on! the! same! job/task,! or! (2)! are! paid! based! on! work! hours.! In! the! survey,! the!definition!of!partStime!workers! is!defined!by! law.!However! the! two!options:! fullStime!or!partStime!workers!are!selected!based!on!respondents’!own!decision.!Given!the! definition! in! the! questionnaire,! respondents! can! choose!with! regards! to! the!question! on! ‘type! of!work! hours’.! According! to! NPS! and! the! law,! the! concept! of!partStime! is!defined!by! the!exact!number!of!hours!worked!per!week.!The!cutSoff!point!for!including!or!excluding!them!from!the!scheme!is!15!hours!per!week.!If!a!person!works!less!than!15!hours!per!week,!there!is!no!legal!obligation!to!cover!him!or!her!under!NPS.!!When!we!look!at!another!variable,! the,!weekly!working!hours,!however,! it!tells!us!that!people!with!less!than!15!hours!per!week!are!so!few!(about!1%)!in!the!sample!population!that!there!is!no!point!analysing!them!separately.!Thus,! for!the!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!28!For!permanent!workers,!they!are!automatically!covered.!However,!the!time!of!application!varies!depending!on!the!number!of!employees!at!the!workplace.!29!For!temporary!workers,!only!those!who!have!contracts!of!3!months!or!more!were!legal!subjects!until!July!2003,!after!which!the!coverage!is!extended!to!those!with!a!month’s!contract!or!more.!30!Daily!workers!are!in!principle,!not!covered.!But!there!is!an!exception.!For!example,!if!a!daily!worker!has!worked!20!days!or!more!in!the!last!month,!he/she!must!be!covered!by!law!retrospectively.! 
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purpose!of!this!study,!we!use!this!subjective!definition!of!partStime!workers!–!that!is,! the! variable! of! ‘type! of!work!hours’! S! to! identify! partStime!workers.! Based!on!that,!we!can!measure!the!atypicality!of!respondents!in!our!analysis.!!Next,! the! third! new! social! risks! group! of! atypical! workers! needs! a! few!independent! variables! to! distinguish! outcomes.! Firstly,! the! category! of!employment!contract!status!variable!consists!of!three!parts!for!wage!earners.!We!use!it!on!its!own!S!permanent!worker,!temporary!worker,!and!daily!worker!–!and!then! transform! them! into! ‘dummy! variables’.! The! reference! group! is! permanent!worker,!given!that!temporary!workers!have!increased!slightly!from!13.0%!in!2000!to!15.0%!in!2010,!after!a!small!decline!to!11.0%!both!in!2003!and!in!2007,!whilst!the! percentage! of! daily! workers! has! decreased! from! 11.0%! in! 2000! to! 9.0%! in!2010.!! As! for!partStime!workers,! the! interviewees!can!select! their!answers!based!on!thir! type!of!work!hours:!partStime!worker!and!fullStime!worker.!This!explains!how!well!people!are!covered!based!on!their!timeSbased!contracts.!We!use!fullStime!workers! as! a! reference! group!when! coding!dummy!variables.! PartStime!workers!seem! to! have! decreased,! from! 10.0%! of! dependent!workers! in! 2000! to! 9.0%! in!2003! and! 6.0%! in! 2007.! This! was! followed! by! a! rebound! at! 7.0%! in! 2010.!Temporary! workers! show!more! or! less! the! same! pattern! as! partStime!workers;!from!13.0%!in!2000,!it!went!down!slightly!to!11.0%!but!went!up!to!15.0%!in!2010.!As!for!daily!workers,!they!have!become!less!from!11.0%!in!2000!to!9.0%!in!2010.!!
3.1.4!Young!Workers!!High! unemployment! among! young! workers! has! become! a! national! issue!globally.! Without! exception,! the! younger! age! groups! in! Korea! are! facing!
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unemployment.!To!assess!their!vulnerability!in!the!labour!market,!we!look!at!the!age!bracket!from!18!to!24!years!old,!taking!into!account!their!education!behaviour!and!military!conscription!for!Korean!men.!!As! a! result! of! the! increase! in! young! people! in! tertiary! education! and!obtaining!31!better!jobs!in!their!midS20s!(or!lateS20s,!as!is!the!case!for!Korean!men!who!are!required!to!undergo!military!service!for!about!two!years),!the!average!age!of!first!jobSholders!in!Korea!has!been!delayed!to!33.2!years!of!age!for!men!and!28.6!years!for!women!(Statistics+Korea!a).!Nevertheless,!the!reason!for!choosing!the!age!group!of! 18! to!24! years! as! our! cutSoff! point! for! this! study! is! because! those!who!have!secondary!education!are!considered!to!be!academically!inferior!to!those!with!higher!education,!based!on!the!more!commonly!used!international!standard.!!The!age!variable!is!used!as!a!scale!variable!ranging!from!18!to!59!years,!to!define!young!workers.!In!order!to!see!specific!results,!if!there!are!any,!between!age!groups,!they!are!further!grouped!into!three!age!cohorts:!young!workers!(aged!18!to! 24),! prime! workers! (25S54),! and! old! workers! (55S59).! The! group! of! prime!workers!is!used!as!a!reference!group.!Since!the!survey!is!carried!out!with!the!same!individuals!on!a!yearly!basis,!an!upward!trend!in!the!age!variable!is!to!be!expected.!The!average!age!has! increased! steadily! from!36.4! in!2000! to!39.15! in!2010.!The!trend! of! specific! age! groups! in! distribution! reflects! this! panel! survey’s! attribute:!the!number!of!young!workers!aged!18!to!24!has!decreased!from!13.0%!in!2000!to!5.0%!in!2010,!while!the!number!of!old!workers!aged!55!to!59!has!increased!by!a!small!margin,!from!5.0%!to!7.0%!respectively.!The!operationalising!of!the!concept!of!new!social!risk!groups!by!using!core!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!31!65%!of!Koreans!aged!25S34!finished!tertiary!educations!in!2010,!as!compared!to!the!OECD!average!of!38%.!
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3.2!A!Dependent!Variable!This! section! examines! how!well! a! pension! scheme!meets! the! interests! of!new! social! risk! groups:! whether! their! coverage! under! NPS! is! appropriate! and!relevant!to!our!research!purpose;!in!that!one’s!sufficient!coverage!career!leads!to!decent! pension! benefits! for! him/her! in! the! future.! We! shall! examine! pension!coverage! as! a! dependent! variable.! Interviewees! were! asked! if! they! were!participating! in! any! of! the! following! social! insurance! schemes! through! their!current! job.! In!response,!the! interviewee!can!choose! ‘yes’,! ‘no’,!or! ‘don’t!know’!as!his/her!answer.!As!a!nominal!variable,! this! is!put! into!a!binary!value,!by!making!the! last! option! into! a! negative! answer! because! those! who! choose! the! option! of!‘don’t!know’!are!unlikely!to!be!a!member!of!NPS.!Therefore,!they!can!be!ignored!in!the!analysis!since!they!account!for!a!very!small!proportion!of!the!population:!two!
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to!eight!persons!in!the!whole!sample!through!the!waves.!The! difference! in! coverage! rate! between!KLIPS! and!NPS! is! likely! to! come!from!the!potential! lack!of!clarity!of! the!questionnaire;! the!potential!vagueness!of!this! question! in! the! survey,! which! may! hold! two! different! meanings! to! the!respondents.! The!word! ‘participating’! can!be! active! or!passive!depending!on! the!person! concerned.! Even! if! it! is! obligatory! by! law,! one!may! consider! that! he/she!does!not!participate!actively!in!NPS!unless!he/she!contributes!to!the!fund!for!some!reasons.!!On! the! other! hand,! ‘participating’! can! also! be! passive! regardless! if! the!person!contributes!to!NPS.!Therefore,!the!possibilities!to!that!question!are!namely,!‘paying!contribution’!or!‘being!insured’.!Given!that!only!52%!of!the!respondents!in!2000!answered! in! the!affirmative,! it! is!very! likely! that!some!people! thought! they!are!‘not!participating’!because!they!are!‘not!paying!contributions’.!This!assumption!is! supported! by! the! official! coverage! rate! from! NPS,! in! which! 72.4%! of! the!economically! active! population!was! insured! in! the! same! year,! regardless! if! they!contribute,!and!this!trend!has!continued!for!some!time!(more!in!next!chapter).!!Despite! this! disparity,! it! can! be! argued! that! KLIPS! facilitates! a! better!appraisal!of!pension!coverage,!in!that!paying!contributions!is!more!critical!with!a!decisive! impact! on! one’s! future! pension! benefits! and! security.! In! other! words,!based!on!the!rationale!of!social!insurance!(i.e.!not!paying!contribution!is!equivalent!to!no!benefits),!KLIPS!matches!our! research!aim!by! locating! the!group!of!people!who!are!unlikely!to!receive!decent!pension!benefits!later!in!their!life.!Therefore,!it!can!be!said!that!KLIPS!indicates!more!precisely,!the!real!pension!prospect!for!those!who!are!vulnerable!to!new!social!risks.!!In!terms!of!coverage!rate!over!the!years,!the!percentage!of!the!insured!has!
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increased!dramatically!from!52.7%!in!2000!to!72.0%!in!2010,!not!least!because!of!the! expansion! policy! over! a! decade.! Nevertheless,! this! figure! is! far! below! than!expected,!given!that!full!coverage!policy!for!nearly!all!dependent!workers!had!been!accomplished! in! 2006.! This! implies! that! it! is! important! to! investigate! which!elements!of!the!scheme!make!workers!vulnerable.!Subsequent!chapters!shall!show!exactly!who!among!the!population!are!more!likely!not!to!be!covered!by!the!scheme.!!!
3.3!Control!Variables!Firstly,!we!use!the!variable!of!income!level!on!its!own!as!a!scale!variable!in!the!unit!of!1!million!KRW!(equivalently!to!500!GBP)!per!month;!ranging!from!0.03!to!60.!! There!is!a!question!about!the!specific!industry!to!which!respondents!belong!in!the!questionnaire.!This!is!coded!into!seventeen!classes!along!with!Open!Code!of!Industry! by! Statistics! Korea! that! is! based! on! NACE! Rev.! 1! (Nomenclature!statistique!des!activités!économiques!dans! la!Communauté!Européenne)!of!the!European!Community,!which! is! a! very! commonly!used! sector! categorisation.!Although! the! international! standard! is!much!more! fractionated,! some! groups! in!this!research!are!collapsed!into!one!category!because!their!numbers!are!too!small!on!their!own.!!Moreover,!coverage!policies!do!not!discriminate!between!industries.!For!example,!there!is!no!point!in!differentiating!agriculture!from!mining,!so!it!is!not!worth!following!the!sophisticated!standard!of!NACE!as!it!is.!In!order!to!analyse!the!data! better,! we! create! eight! different! levels! by! similarity! and! dummify! them:!agriculture/forestry/fishing/mining,! manufacturing! (as! a! reference! group),!construction/energy,! wholesale/retail! trade,! hotel/restaurant,! transportation!/communication,!financial/insurance,!and!other!services.!!!
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When!it!comes!to!occupation!types,!the!survey!adopts!an!open!question!so!that! respondents! can! answer! freely.! The! answers! are! then! categorised!using! the!Open!Code!of!Occupation!of! Statistics!Korea.!The! classification! code! is! similar! to!the! international! standard! classification! of! occupations,! such! as! ISCO! (The!International!Standard!Classification!of!Occupation).!As!in!industry!grouping,!since!the!occupation!on!its!own!is!not!a!determinant!for!pension!coverage,!we!categorise!them!only!in!the!interests!of!this!research.!After!getting!rid!of!two!groups,!‘soldier’!and! ‘unemployed’! that! are! inappropriate! for! this! study,! a! total! of! ten! classes! is!rearranged! into! five! different! groups! distinguished! by! their! key! features:!managers/professionals!(a!reference!group),!clerks,!service/sales!workers,!skilled!agricultural!workers/craft/related!trades!workers,!and!elementary!occupations.!!!There! are! seven! options! to! choose! from! a! company! type! variable! when!asked,!‘Which!of!the!following!best!describes!your!current!workplace?’!We!shuffle!the! answers! to! recode! into! three! main! types,! according! to! their! characteristics:!private! company,! government/public! company! (a! reference! group),!corporation/NonSGovernmental!Organisation!(NGO).!The! question! of! how!many! employees! (i.e.! company! size)! consists! of! two!steps.!First,!the!interviewees!have!to!answer!an!open!question,! ‘About!how!many!employees!currently!work!for!this!company!or!organisation?’!If!they!do!not!know!the!exact!answer,!then!they!have!to!choose!from!eleven!multipleSrange!choices!to!pick!an!alternative!answer.!Both!a!continuous!and!a!nominal!variable!are!merged,!and!classified! into! four!groups,!which!are!then!coded!as!dummy!variables:!micro!business!(1S4!employees),!small!business!(5S9!employees),!medium!business!(10S299!employees),!and!big!business!(300!or!more!employees!as!a!reference!group).!!This! classification! is! based! on! the! phased! extension! of! the! compulsory!
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Company!size33! Reference!group:!big!business!(300!or!more!employees)!Vs.!micro!business!(1S4!employees)!Vs.!small!business!(5S9!employees)!Vs.!medium!business!(10S299!employees)!Existence!of!union! Reference!group:!Union!exist!!Vs.!union!does!not!exist!Tenure! A!scale!variable!ranged!1S40!Pension!coverage!(Dependent!variable)! Reference!group:!not!covered!by!National!Pension!Scheme!Vs.!covered!by!National!Pension!Scheme!
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ion! Less!than!secondary! 0.240! 0.428+ 0.200! 0.402+ 0.160! 0.370+ 0.120! 0.328+Secondary! 0.430! 0.494+ 0.380! 0.487+ 0.350! 0.477+ 0.320! 0.467+PostSsecondary*! 0.330! 0.471+ 0.410! 0.492+ 0.490! 0.500+ 0.560! 0.497+




Permanent*! 0.760! 0.425+ 0.780! 0.412+ 0.780! 0.414+ 0.760! 0.427+Temporary! 0.130! 0.334+ 0.110! 0.313+ 0.110! 0.318+ 0.150! 0.358+Daily! 0.110! 0.311+ 0.110! 0.307+ 0.110! 0.308+ 0.090! 0.284+
Age!




Income! 1.056! 0.597+ 1.401! 0.898+ 1.840! 1.695+ 2.048! 1.295+
Industr
y!
Agriculture! 0.010! 0.090+ 0.010! 0.076+ 0.010! 0.075+ 0.060! 0.232+Manufacturing*! 0.320! 0.465+ 0.280! 0.449+ 0.270! 0.446+ 0.250! 0.434+Construction! 0.120! 0.323+ 0.120! 0.322+ 0.120! 0.322+ 0.250! 0.434+Wholesale! 0.120! 0.330+ 0.130! 0.340+ 0.130! 0.341+ 0.020! 0.124+Accommodation! 0.060! 0.241+ 0.060! 0.242+ 0.060! 0.240+ 0.080! 0.268+Transportation! 0.070! 0.249+ 0.060! 0.246+ 0.060! 0.246+ 0.050! 0.216+Financial! 0.060! 0.233+ 0.060! 0.239+ 0.040! 0.193+ 0.050! 0.207+Other!services! 0.250! 0.430+ 0.270! 0.446+ 0.300! 0.459+ 0.300! 0.457+
Occupa
tion!
Manager/Professional*! 0.240! 0.426+ 0.260! 0.441+ 0.290! 0.453+ 0.270! 0.443+Clerks! 0.140! 0.352+ 0.170! 0.374+ 0.170! 0.379+ 0.190! 0.396+Service!workers! 0.150! 0.357+ 0.160! 0.363+ 0.150! 0.354+ 0.170! 0.374+Skilled!workers! 0.350! 0.478+ 0.310! 0.463+ 0.290! 0.452+ 0.260! 0.440+Elementary! 0.110! 0.316+ 0.100! 0.299+ 0.100! 0.305+ 0.070! 0.250+
Compa
ny! type!
Private*! 0.860! 0.343+ 0.850! 0.361+ 0.860! 0.350+ 0.860! 0.352+Govt./Public! 0.066! 0.249+ 0.050! 0.218+ 0.059! 0.236+ 0.066! 0.247+Corporation/NGO! 0.020! 0.147+ 0.030! 0.183+ 0.050! 0.216+ 0.060! 0.234+
Compa
ny!size
! Micro!firms!(1S4)! 0.150! 0.361+ 0.150! 0.357+ 0.160! 0.363+ 0.140! 0.348+Small!firms!(5S9)! 0.100! 0.306+ 0.120! 0.330+ 0.130! 0.337+ 0.140! 0.352+Medium!firms!(10S299)! 0.400! 0.489+ 0.370! 0.482+ 0.400! 0.489+ 0.410! 0.491+Big!firms!(300S)*! 0.210! 0.406+ 0.220! 0.415+ 0.260! 0.436+ 0.220! 0.412+
Union! Yes!union*! 0.210! 0.406+ 0.180! 0.385+ 0.170! 0.374+ 0.140! 0.349+No!union! 0.784! 0.412+ 0.814! 0.389+ 0.827! 0.378+ 0.856! 0.351+Tenure! 5.267! 5.701+ 5.378! 5.679+ 5.877! 6.039+ 6.217! 6.200+
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Note:!The!identified!groups!with!*!are!reference!groups!in!each!variable.!Source:!KLIPS!!
3.4!Missing!Value!As!Field!(2009)!argues,!we!should!investigate!missing!values!in!data!sets!in!that!missing!values!do!not!necessarily!mean!things!that!we!ignore.!Given!that!the!possibility! that! inaccurate! data! can!mislead! us,! identifying! these! is! critical.!With!regards!to!representativeness!of! the!sample!population,! it! is! fair! to!say!that!after!checking!all!variables!shown,!there!exist!few!missing!cases!(0%S3%!of!the!sample!population)!each!year,!this!indicates!a!reliability!factor!for!this!data!set.!!!
4.!Modelling!Technique!In!this!section,!the!research!and!analytical!model!is!explained!in!relation!to!the! research! question.! The! method! relies! on! a! crossSsectional! analysis! of! the!survey! data! for! different! time! points.! The! longitudinal! survey! available! in!KLIPS!does!not!provide!sufficient!detailed!data!on!pensions.!However,!the!work!involved!in! constructing! quasiScohorts!with! this! dataset! is! beyond! the! scope! of! an!MPhil.!Moreover,!even!though!longitudinal!analysis!would!have!been!a!better!option,!it!is!beyond!the!scope!of!this!study.!It!should!be!addressed!in!a!followSup!project!in!the!future.!!
4.1!Research!Model!Figure! 4S1! below!depicts! a! representation! of! the! research!model! adopted!for! this! study! in!a! simple!graph.! It! shows! the! independent!variables!divided! into!
Not!covered!by!NPS*! 0.470! 0.499+ 0.440! 0.496+ 0.340! 0.473+ 0.280! 0.449+Covered!by!NPS! 0.527! 0.499+ 0.559! 0.497+ 0.661! 0.473+ 0.720! 0.449+N! 3194! 3555! 3680! 4401!
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situation,! etc.! –! is! quite! typical! in! many! fields! of! social! science! research! (Long!1997;! Pampel! 2000;! Field! 2009).! This! research! too,! is! about! two! alternative!outcomes,!whether!or!not!wage!earners!are!covered!by!NPS;!depending!on! their!diverse!features!in!the!household!and!labour!market.!!In!this!regard,!logistic!regression!is!a!wellSknown!and!useful!tool!when!we!statistically!model! these! types!of! events;! it! shows! the!positive!or!negative! in! the!predicted! probability! of! an! event’s! occurrence! or! the! change! in! the! predicted!portion! of! respondents! due! to! change! in! the! independent! variables! by! a! unit!(Pampel!2000).! !By!definition,! logistic!regression!is! ‘multiple!regression,!but!with!an!outcome!variable,!that!is!a!categorical!variable,!and!predictor!variables!that!are!continuous!or!categorical’!(Field!2009:!265).!!In! this! research,! we! use! categorical! outcomes! (0=! not! covered! by! NPS,!1=covered!by!NPS)! and! other! variables,! some!of!which! are! continuous! variables!(e.g.! age,! income,! tenure)! or! categorical! variables! (e.g.! education! levels,!employment! contract! status,! occupation! types).! In! order! to! predict! dichotomous!outcomes! as! we! begin,! we! use! a! specific! logistic! regression! known! as,! binary!logistic!regression!(Pampel!2000;!Field!2009).!!!
Transforming!Nonlinearity!into!Linearity!Logistic! regression! as! a! multiple! regression! model! follows! some! basic!assumptions!of!normal!regression!(Field!2009),!the!most!important!ones!are!linear!relationships!between!independent!and!dependent!variables.!This!means!that!‘the!conditional! proportions! or! probabilities! define! a! straight! line! for! values! of! X’!(Pampel!2000:!2).!However,!holding! the!dependent!variable!with! the!outcome!of!the!categorical!value!of!0!and!1!violates!this!assumption!in!nature!(Field!2009).!To!
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address! this! problem,! the! regression! requires! an! alternative! process! of!transforming! nonSlinear! relationships! into! linear! relationships! as! a! valid!model.!This! is! referred! to! as! logit! transformation! (Long! 1997;! Pampel! 2000).! The! basic!logic!of!logit!transformation!is!as!follows:!Linear! regression! with! a! dichotomous! dependent! variable! inherently! has!the!conceptual!problem!that!probabilities!have! limitations!on!both!the!maximum!(with!a!value!of!1)!and!minimum!(with!a!value!of!0).!Not!exceeding!1!and!below!0!is! incongruent!with! the! idea!of! the! linear! regression! line,! in!which! the!predicted!dependent! value! should! extend! toward! both! positive! and! negative! infinity.!Moreover,!this!limitation!in!both!directions!(SSshaped!curve)!entails!another!weak!point!in!which!‘the!same!change!of!X!has!a!different!effect!on!Y!depending!on!how!close!the!curve!corresponding!to!any!X!value!comes!to!the!maximum!or!minimum!Y!value’!(Pampel!2000:!10).!!To! cope! with! this! inappropriateness,! the! logistic! regression! model! uses!logarithmic! (also! called! logistic! or! logit)! transformation! in! linearising! the! nonSlinear!relationships.!The!logit!transformation!changes!probabilities!into!odds.!The!equation! of! logit! is! represented! below.! Assuming! that! the! equation! is! each!independent! variable! has! a! probability! of! occurring! an! event! (as!P").! Having! the!dependent!variable!with!probability!between!0!and!1,!we!look!at!the!ratio!of!P"!to!1 − P"!(the!odds!of!the!event!occurring)!as!the!first!step.!Next,!we!take!the!natural!logarithm!of!the!odds.! L" = In P" 1 − P" !To!begin!with,!the!odds!illustrate!the!likelihood!of!experiencing!an!event!to!the! likelihood! of! experiencing! no! event.! Unlike! a! probability,! odds! have! no!limitation! with! positive! direction,! although! they! are! still! under! limitations! in!
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negative!terms.!The!example!below!shows!the!difference!between!two!indicators.!When!P"!is!.5,!the!odds!equals!1!because!of!!P" 1 − P" .!However,!as!the!probability!gets! closer! to! 1,! the! odds! become! substantially! larger.! Just! a! slight! change! of!probability!near!its!maximum!will!cause!a!big!difference!in!the!odds.!On!the!other!hand,! the!odds!are!getting!closer! to!zero!as!a!probability!without!going!below! it.!Nevertheless,! odds! in! comparison! with! a! probability! provide! us! with! an!appropriate!interpretation!of!the!likelihood!of!experiencing!an!event,!as!well!as!an!explanation!of!coefficients!of!independent!variables!in!the!model.!!Furthermore,!the!odds!ratio!of!the!predictor!can!help!us!understand!its!size!and!direction!of!effect!easier!(Long!1997).!The!value!of!odds!ratio!is!‘an!indicator!of! the!change! in!odds! resulting! from!a!unit! change! in! the!predictor’! (Field!2009:!270).!In!other!words,!given!that!the!odds!are!‘the!probability!of!an!event!occurring!divided!by!the!probability!of!that!event!not!occurring’,!the!odds!ratio!refers!to!‘the!ratio! between! the! odds! before! and! after! a! unit! change! in! the! predictor! variable’!(Field! 2009:! 270S271).! Transforming! the! odds! into! logged! odds! generates!additional! benefits! as! an! analytical! model.! Logged! odds! get! rid! of! the! issue! of!limitations!in!the!probability.!!Therefore,!logistic!regression!is!a!good!analytical!regression!model!for!this!research! by! ‘linearizing! the! inherent! nonlinear! relationships! between! X! and! the!probability!of!Y’!with!dichotomous!outcomes!as!a!simple!regression!(Pampel!2000:!14).!The! following!simplified! regression!equation!shows! the!applied!basic!model!for!this!research,!as!derived!from!the!assumptions!we!discussed!above.!!
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Log y" y, = α + β0gender ∗ children9to9care + β<level9of9education+ β@type9of9work9hours + βEemployment9status + βGage9+ βHlevel9of9income + βIindustry + βJoccupation + βKcompany9type+ β0Lcompany9size + β00existence9of9union + β0<tenure!! y" = 19 covered9by9the9NPS , y, = 09(not9covered9by9the9NPS)9!!
Model!Accuracy! !In! logistic! regression,! the!maximumSlikelihood!estimation!helps!us! to! find!the! best! model! parameters,! i.e.! coefficients,! which! allow! the! observed! values! to!most! likely! occur! in! the! sample!data! (Pampel! 2000;! Field! 2009).! So! that!we! can!assess!how!well!the!model!fits!the!observed!data!by!looking!at!specific!measures,!namely,!the!logSlikelihood!statistics;!the!logSlikelihood!is!‘an!indicator!of!how!much!unexplained!information!there!is!after!the!model!has!been!fitted’!(Field!2009:!267).!Therefore,! its! large! values! mean! poor! fitness! of! model! to! data! with! more!unexplained!observations.!!More! importantly,! it! is! useful! to! compare! different! models! by! looking! at!their! logSlikelihoods.! In!other!words,! it! can!be!used! to! compare! some! regression!models!against!basic! state!models.! In! logistic! regression,! the!basic! state!model! is!the! model! with! only! the! constant! that! provides! us! with! the! best! result,! which!means,!to!predict!the!outcome!that!happens!most!often,!when!we!have!nothing!but!the!values!of!the!outcome.!In!that!way,!if!we!put!some!predictors!into!a!model,!we!can!assess!the!fitness!of!the!model!by!computing!improvement!as!follows:!V< = 2 LL new9model − 9LL9 basic9model !(df = 9 kXYZ −9k[\]"^9)!
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their!employment!rate.!This!confirms!that!domestic!responsibility,!if!not!socialised,!inhibit!women’s!access!to!decent!paid!jobs,!and!in!turn,!render!them!poor.!!Table!5S2!!!!!The!ratio!of!being!in!precarious!jobs!for!women,!as!compared!to!men! ! 2000! 2003! 2007! 2010!Temporary! 1.6! 1.7! 1.5! 1.8!Daily! 0.5! 0.5! 0.5! 0.6!PartStime! 2.1! 2.4! 2.8! 4.5!Source:!The!KLIPS!in!2000,!2003,!2007!and!2010!!Even!if!women!were!given!work,!the!majority!of!them!tend!to!be!employed!in!relatively!precarious!work,!such!as!temporary!contracts!or!partStime!jobs.!Table!5S2!shows!the!ratio!of!being!in!precarious!jobs!for!women!as!compared!to!men.!Although!the!ratio!of!women!as!dailySwaged!workers!is!less!than!men,!two!other!types!of!employment!contract!holders!have!shown!some!outstanding!figures;!in!2000!there!are1.6!times!as!many!female!temporary!contract!holders!as!there!are!male,!and!this!has!increased!to!1.8!times!in!2010.!Likewise,!more!substantially,!female!partStime!workers!have!increased!from!2.1!times!as!many!as!male!in!2000!to!4.5!times!in!2010.!And!it!looks!like!women!are!catching!up!with!men!in!dailySwaged!jobs.!Moreover,!the!security!gap!between!women!and!men!in!those!same!jobs!has!broadened!year!on!year.!!!!!!
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labour!market.!On!the!other!hand,!it!can!also!mean!that!the!demand!for!lowSskilled!workers!in!the!manufacturing!and!construction!sectors!were!not!as!high!as!before!the!financial!crisis!set!in.!!!!Table!5S5!!!!!!!The!ratio!of!lowSeducated!workers!in!each!contract!type,!compared!to!that!of!highSeducated!workers!! 2000! 2003! 2007! 2010!Permanent! 1.7! 1.2! 0.8! 0.6!Temporary! 2.1! 1.5! 1.4! 1.2!Daily! 11.3! 11.5! 7.8! 9.9!FullStime! 2.0! 1.4! 1.0! 0.8!PartStime! 1.9! 1.4! 1.6! 1.4!Source:!The!KLIPS!in!2000,!2003,!2007!and!2010!!In!table!5S5,!the!KLIPS!data!shows!that!the!ratio!of!lowSeducated!workers!of!certain!contract!type!to!the!highSskilled!workers,!reiterates!the!arguments!of!this!study!to!some!degree;!lowSeducated!workers!were!replaced!by!highSeducated!workers!over!the!years,!except!in!dailySwaged!jobs.!Although!there!was!an!overwhelming!number!of!a!worker!in!lowSskilled!and!precarious!jobs,!the!share!of!highSskilled!workers!in!those!jobs!has!been!growing!rapidly.!This!is!especially!apparent!with!permanent!contract!holders!who!showed!a!stark!contrast!of!1.7!to!0.6!drop!between!2000!and!2010.!This!implies!that!working!conditions!and!job!security!for!lowSskilled!workers!have!not!improved!over!the!years.!! !!
2.3!Atypical!Workers!One!of!the!main!concerns!in!Korea!has!been!the!increase!of!atypical!workers!because!they!replace!secure!jobs!without!creating!new!jobs.!Schmidt!
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(2007)!argues!that!Korea’s!labour!market!has!become!increasingly!precarious!because!more!and!more!precarious!and!atypical!employment!is!substituting!regular!jobs.!!!!Table!5S6!!!!!!!!!!The!rate!of!partStime!and!temporary!employment!(aged!15!and!over,!%!of!the!total!employed)!!! PartStime! Temporary!2000! 2012! 2000! 2012!OECD! 11.9! 16.9! 11.3! 11.8!Germany! 17.6! 22.1! 12.7! 13.9!UK! 23.0! 24.9! 6.8! 6.3!Sweden! 14.0! 14.3! 15.2! 17.5!Korea! 7.0! 10.2! 24.7! 23.8!Source:!OECD!Employment!Outlook!2013!Note:!a)!PartStime!employment!refers!to!people!who!work!less!than!30!hours!per!week!in!their!principal!job.!b)!Temporary!employees!are!wage!and!salary!workers!whose!jobs!have!fixed!contract!periods!as!opposed!to!permanent!employees!with!contracts!that!are!without!termination!dates.!!c)!The!data!of!temporary!employment!in!Korea!for!2000!and!2012!is!replaced!by!information!for!2007!and!2011!respectively!due!to!the!lack!of!data!in!the!former.!The!data!of!temporary!employment!of!Sweden!in!2012!is!also!replaced!by!information!for!2007!for!the!same!reason.!!!Based!on!recent!OECD!statistics!(see!table!5S6),!there!is!a!large!noticeable!proportion!of!temporary!workers!visSàSvis!the!other!job!categories;!with!25%!of!dependent!employment!in!2000!and!2010,!which!is!more!than!twice!the!OECD!average.!As!opposed!to!the!average!increase!in!OECD!countries,!Korea!seems!to!have!levelled!off!in!its!share!of!temporary!employment.!Nevertheless,!a!fifth!of!Korean!employees!over!the!span!of!a!decade!are!still!a!notable!number!in!
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comparison!with!other!OECD!countries.!!!Table!5S7!Trends!in!compositions!of!paid!employment!(%!of!the!total!employed)!! 2001! 2002! 2003! 2004! 2005! 2006!Regular! 44.8! 43.1! 43.7! 41.7! 42.8! 43.3!Disadvantaged! 28.4! 29.5! 23.7! 21.3! 20.5! 21.2!NonSstandard! 26.8! 27.4! 32.6! 37.0! 36.6! 35.5!Source:!Lee!and!Lee!(!2007)!Note:!For!the!purpose!of!this!section,!we!define!‘Disadvantaged!workers’!as!those!with!a!standard!type!of!employment!but!do!not!benefit!from!any!company!or!social!benefits.!And!‘NonSstandard!workers’!include!those!who!do!not!fall!under!any!of!the!standard!employment!categories,!such!as!fixedSterm,!partStime,!etc.!!!The!following!analysis!about!employment!trends!may!account!for!the!phenomenon!mentionedSabove.!In!terms!of!the!composition!of!paid!employment!from!2001!to!2006,!Lee!and!Lee!(!2007)!argue!that!there!is!a!compositional!change!between!‘disadvantaged’!and!‘nonSstandard!workers’.!As!seen!in!table!5S7,!while!the!ratio!of!regular!employment!has!shown!relative!stability,!the!share!of!the!disadvantaged!group!has!been!declining!but!that!of!the!nonSstandard!workers!has!increased.!They!insist!that!the!transition!from!disadvantaged!workers!to!nonSstandard!workers!is!due!to!employers’!avoidance!of!higher!labour!costs!by!offering!nonSstandard!jobs!instead!of!regular!ones.!Thus,!one!who!once!held!a!nonSregular!job!is!very!likely!to!transfer!to!another!nonSregular!job.!This!maintains!the!total!number!of!nonSregular!workers!employed!at!a!certain!level,!as!seen!from!the!table.!!In!this!regard,!labour!market!polarisation!in!terms!of!employment!is!critical!in!that!it!can!exacerbate!income!inequality,!putting!many!atypical!workers!at!risk!of!becoming!the!working!poor!(Förster!and!Pearson!2002).!As!pointed!out,!the!
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most!serious!problem!in!a!polarised!labour!market!is!the!wage!gap!between!atypical!and!typical!workers.!According!to!the!supplementary!survey!on!the!economically!active!population!in!March!2013,!the!wage!level!of!atypical!workers!in!Korea!was!60%less!than!permanent!workers!on!the!average.!Additionally,!in!terms!of!workfare!benefits!e.g.!retirement!allowance,!overStime!allowance,!etc.,!the!atypical!employees!got!only!about!50%!of!that!of!permanent!workers!on!the!average!(Statistics+Korea!b)!!!!
2.4!Young!Workers!The!interpretation!of!job!security!depends!on!diverse!factors!in!the!labour!market:!(unS)!employment!to!population!ratio,!labour!force!participation!rates,!job!tenure,!and!so!on.!!!Table!5S8.!Employment!rate!by!selected!age!groups!(%!of!the!total!population)!! Youth!(15S24)! Prime!age!(25S54)!2000! 2012! 2000! 2012!OECD! 45.5! 39.7! 75.9! 75.6!Germany! 47.2! 46.6! 79.3! 83.2!UK! 61.5! 50.0! 80.2! 80.3!Sweden! 46.7! 40.0! 83.8! 85.2!Korea! 29.4! 24.2! 72.2! 74.7!Source:!OECD!Employment!Outlook!2013!! Based!on!the!employment!ratios!in!table!5S8,!there!are!less!young!workers!in!Korea!in!the!labour!market!than!in!the!other!selected!countries.!This!stands!out!even!more!when!comparing!with!their!senior!group!who!are!more!or!less!
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comparable!to!the!international!average.!Thus,!we!can!assume!that!the!unemployment!rate!is!higher!among!the!younger!generation!in!Korea!nowadays.!It!also!appears!that!the!unemployment!rate!of!9%!of!those!aged!15S24!in!2012!does!not!appear!to!be!a!big!problem!as!compared!to!the!OECD!average!and!to!the!other!countries!(see!table!5S9).!The!rate!in!Korea!even!decreased!from!2000!to!2012!whereas!for!countries,!such!as!the!UK!and!Sweden!–!there!have!been!dramatic!increases!in!the!same!period.!!!Table!5S9.!Unemployment!rates!by!selected!age!groups!(%)!! Youth!(15S24)! Prime!age!(25S54)!2000! 2012! 2000! 2012!OECD! 12.1! 16.3! 5.4! 7.2!Germany! 8.4! 8.1! 7.0! 5.1!UK! 11.7! 21.0! 4.4! 6.0!Sweden! 11.7! 23.7! 4.9! 5.9!Korea! 10.8! 9.0! 4.0! 3.0!Source:!OECD!Employment!Outlook!2013!Note:!As!percentage!of!the!total!labour!force!in!each!age!group!!!With!regards!to!labour!force!participation,!we!can!infer!that!in!Korea,!there!was!a!downturn!from!52.5%!in!2007!to!26.6%!in!2012,!in!contrast!to!other!selected!countries!where!the!figures!have!levelled!off.!In!other!words,!the!rate!of!participation!in!the!labour!force!has!been!decreasing!continuously!in!Korea!while!that!of!the!other!countries!has!remained!high.!This!further!implies!that!the!falling!rate!of!labour!force!participation!is!driving!down!youth!employment!by!a!large!margin,!though!increasing!unemployment!is!to!be!blamed!to!some!degree.!!It!is!also!argued!that!the!real!number!of!jobSseeking!youth!in!Korea!may!be!
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Nevertheless,!the!pension!reforms!have!made!some!significance!difference!on!the!general!trend!even!though!it!is!not!extensive.!From!2000!to!2004,!the!number!of!people!with!lower!than!postSsecondary!education!has!levelled!off,!i.e.!the!fluctuation!is!slight!and!it!is!below!the!average!rate!in!pension!coverage.!It!is!in!2005!that!lowSskilled!workers!began!to!bounce!back!from!their!entrenched!status.!Therefore,!it!is!evident!that!the!phased!coverage!expansion37!aimed!at!including!workers!of!workplaces!with!less!than!five!employees!has!provided!the!lower!educated!workers!slightly!better!security!since!most!of!them!tend!to!be!hired!by!small!businesses.!!In!reality,!better!coverage!for!lowSskilled!workers!can!be!attributed!to!the!expansion!programme!as!discussed!previously.!How!then!has!the!expansion!programme!worked!for!them?!!Transferring!individualSbased!to!workplaceSbased!coverage!in!NPS!has!led!to!a!more!seamless!coverage!application!for!the!vulnerable!group(s).!This!is!supported!by!the!percentage!of!workers!at!workplaces!with!less!than!five!employees!in!relation!to!the!expected!number!of!workers!covered!by!the!expansion!(see!table!5S13).!!!Table!5S13!!!!The!percentage!of!workers!at!workplaces!with!less!than!5!employees!(%!of!the!total!employed)!! 2003! 2004! 2006!Less!than!postSsecondary! 72.5! 68.4! 63.8!PostSsecondary! 27.5! 31.6! 36.2!Source:!The!KLIPS!from!2000!to!2010!!As!can!be!seen,!when!the!expansion!programme!was!being!implemented,!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!37!From!2003!to!2006!
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the!trend!of!the!prime!age!group,!which!showed!a!steady!increase.!!Nevertheless,!with!regards!to!samples!and!methodology,!the!limitations!of!assessing!trends!by!comparing!yearStoSyear!variations!need!to!be!considered!since!particularly!small!changes!in!small!groups!may!dramatically!change!the!significance!of!coefficients.!!!Table!5S16!Comparison!in!pension!coverage!rate!between!young!workers!(aged!18S24)!and!young!prime!workers!(25S34,!%!of!the!total!employed)!Age! 2000! 2001! 2002! 2003! 2004! 2005! 2006! 2007! 2008! 2009! 2010!18S24! 50.4! 45.9! 50.2! 54.1! 49.3! 49.5! 64.4! 60.0! 56.4! 59.0! 61.5!25S34! 59.7! 59.3! 63.3! 65.3! 65.8! 72.2! 75.8! 80.0! 79.6! 81.0! 83.2!Gap! 9.3! 13.4! 13.1! 11.2! 16.5! 22.7! 11.4! 20.0! 23.2! 22.0! 21.7!Source:!The!KLIPS!from!2000!to!2010!!When!the!prime!age!group!is!divided!into!different!age!brackets,!the!gap!between!groups!brings!about!even!greater!contrasts.!Comparing!the!young!workers!to!adjacent!age!groups!(aged!25S34)!is!a!case!in!point!(see!table!5S16);!although!both!groups!experienced!an!upward!trend!in!terms!of!pension!coverage!during!the!whole!period,!the!young!workers!(aged!18S24)!could!not!catch!up!with!the!speed!of!increase!among!young!prime!workers!(aged!25S34).!The!gap!between!the!two!groups!in!terms!of!coverage!rate!has!also!increased!up!to!21.7%!in!2010!from!just!9.3%!points!in!2000.!!As!seen!from!this!trend,!it!can!be!inferred!that!there!is!segmentation!among!young!people!(aged!18S34)!by!some!other!traits.!For!instance,!the!share!of!young!prime!workers!in!table!5S21!describes!the!extent!to!which!they!achieve!educational!performance.!In!2010,!about!80%!of!this!group!had!postSsecondary!education.!This!indicates!that!a!large!share!of!young!prime!workers!with!postS
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secondary!education!had!a!very!high!coverage!rate!of!83.2%!in!2010.!The!reason!for!this!big!difference!is!that!those!in!the!labour!market!between!the!ages!of!18S24!tend!to!have!lower!education!or!they!work!partStime!alongside!their!education.!This!is!completely!different!from!among!those!ages!between!25!and!34.!It!is!also!interesting!that!the!extent!of!coverage!for!young!prime!workers!has!changed!over!the!years,!along!with!their!enrolment!in!tertiary!education!(see!table!5S17).!Hence,!we!need!to!examine!the!direct!impact!of!age!on!the!coverage!rate!in!a!multivariate!framework.!!! Table!5S17!Share!of!young!prime!workers!aged!25!to!34!(%!of!the!total!employed)! ! 2000! 2005! 2010!Less!than!postSsecondary!(A)! 49.6! 30.2! 20.2!PostSsecondary!(B)! 50.4! 69.8! 79.8!Source:!The!KLIPS!from!2000!to!2010!!Many!young!workers!who!are!not!in!education!but!who!take!part!in!the!labour!market!between!the!ages!of!18S24!also!have!far!less!stable!jobs!(see!table!5S18).!In!terms!of!temporary!job!share!in!each!age!group,!for!example,!young!workers!have!climbed!up!to!one!third!in!2010!from!around!a!fifth!in!2000,!whilst!young!prime!workers!have!remained!at!approximately!10%!over!the!years.!In!the!case!of!partStime!jobs,!the!share!of!young!prime!workers!has!seen!a!constant!decrease!whereas!young!workers’!share!of!part!time!work!has!increased!from!around!two!to!three!times!as!many!as!that!of!the!prime!age!group.!!In!addition,!there!were!less!stable!jobs!among!the!group!aged!18S24!than!in!the!prime!age!group.!For!instance,!as!compared!to!2000,!temporary!workers!in!the!
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ion! Less!than!secondary! 0.776! ***! 0.487! ***! 0.410! ***! 0.603! ***!Secondary! 0.829! ***! 0.571! ***! 0.563! ***! 0.773! ***!More!than!secondary! <!A!reference!group!>!




Permanent! <!A!reference!group!>!Temporary! 0.112! ***! 0.262! ***! 0.226! ***! 0.163! ***!Daily! 0.065! ***! 0.081! ***! 0.039! ***! 0.036! ***!
Age!
Aged!18S24! 1.581! ***! 1.323! ***! 0.950! ***! 1.188! ***!Aged!25S54! <!A!reference!group!>!Aged!55S59! 1.765! ***! 1.553! ***! 1.028! ***! 0.704! ***!Level!of!incomes! 2.065! ***! 1.539! ***! 1.751! ***! 1.491! ***!
Industr
y!!
Agriculture! 0.378! ***! 0.231! ***! 0.413! ***! 0.260! ***!Manufacturing! <!A!reference!group!>!Construction! 0.474! ***! 0.386! ***! 0.491! ***! 0.471! ***!Wholesale! 0.401! ***! 0.484! ***! 0.428! ***! 1.313! ***!Accommodation! 0.251! ***! 0.564! ***! 0.246! ***! 0.211! ***!Transportation! 0.508! ***! 0.727! ***! 0.883! ***! 0.750! ***!Financial! 0.396! ***! 0.253! ***! 0.305! ***! 0.327! ***!Other!services! 0.639! ***! 0.532! ***! 0.544! ***! 0.549! ***!
Occupa
tion!
Manager/Professionals! <!A!reference!group!>!Clerks! 2.761! ***! 2.309! ***! 1.795! ***! 2.029! ***!Service!workers! 1.072! ***! 0.467! ***! 0.584! ***! 0.747! ***!Skilled!workers! 1.280! ***! 1.073! ***! 0.750! ***! 1.120! ***!Elementary! 1.368! ***! 0.827! ***! 0.766! ***! 1.050! ***!
Compa
ny! type!
Private! <!A!reference!group!>!Govt./Public! 1.820! ***! 2.139! ***! 2.420! ***! 2.889! ***!Corporation/NGO! 1.988! ***! 1.607! ***! 0.943! ***! 2.514! ***!
Compa
ny!Size
! 1S4!employees! 0.102! ***! 0.192! ***! 0.126! ***! 0.134! ***!5S9!employees! 0.404! ***! 0.425! ***! 0.352! ***! 0.348! ***!10S299!employees! 1.426! ***! 1.844! ***! 1.154! ***! 1.116! ***!300!or!more! <!A!reference!group!>!
Union! Union!exists! <!A!reference!group!>!No!union! 0.131! ***! 0.127! ***! 0.136! ***! 0.260! ***!Tenure! 1.034! ***! 1.035! ***! 1.015! ***! 1.000! !
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